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A3§TRAOT

This ic ı study on the Turarı Nı:ıune Mektebi, ııt}ıich is ı XX. eentury

Ottının strueturc, in Odıınpı,zarı, Eskişchir. Thc c,rınstructiın dıte ıf

thc building is 1915-1916.

The aiuı of the study is tı ınılyze the builiing, ıneke histcrical a.rıd

eoıpıretive rç§o&rc}ı, ıııd, prcpıre a rcstıratiın schene.

The first sectiın ıf the study iE bagad ın the §urvey ıf the building

in terng ıf descriptive analysis end the histırieıl rescırch.

rn the second section, ırchitcctural elenents of the Turın Nı:ınrıne

Mektebi is studied in eıuperısiın with ıther exırnples ıf elenentıry

schıol buildings thet hıd been cınstructed }ıetçeen 1908-1910.

In the third sectiın, a study ın the reştitutiın o.f the bııilding is

presented based on the infırnatiın gathered in first eııd şecınd

sectiıns.

The fıurth sectiın is the ınalysis ıf the pıssibilities ıf e new

frınctiın ınd the detıils of t}ıe restıratiın rvnrk to be carried ıut.
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INTRODUCTICN

This thesis, ıTuran i{unrıne Mektebiı in Eskişehir, ains tı restıre thc

building ırıd tı ene}yze in generı} the prinary schıol buildings built

between tbe yeırs 190B-r9]0.

In this ,rcrk, prescnted aş e ıaaster thesis, restırıtion is the nıin
pcint. Thus, the facters leıding te the selectign ıf this subject ı.rc

ıs fçllıws :

. The buildirıg is the ıldest elenentary scb.şı]- in Eskişehir.

. Since it is nıt in use, the effects of time heve been quiekened the

d,eeaying. As a resrılt ıf this sıpe structural fıilures ıf t}ıe

building have baen observed,.

. It carries typical eleıaents ıf a definite architectural ern.

r believe that, due tı thege fıctırg, to protect this build,ing by viey

ıf resterıtiın is a histıricıl and cult-tıral duty.

rn ıdditiın tı its historicel inpırteııce, its 1ıcıtion and. p}arı schepe

rnekes i-t pıssible tı give suitable functions.
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}. A}iAI,YSIS oF Tİ{E BUIıDI§ç

1.1. lı,jglHODOL0';Y

1.1.} . ç}njE}RAL APPnOAÇH

The general approach includes the aıalysis of the building, the

restitution, conserva,tion, restoration arıd. refuıctioning of the

building.

The ı.nalysis of the building includes the physical an<1 the historical
analysis. !'or the physical analysis of the Turan Numune Mektebi, afl

the necessary measurements vgere taken, a d"escription of the building

was written, necessary photographs were taken and saınpJ.es froın the

the iınportant points of the building were collected.

The historical analysis was based on the written sourceş about the

eleınentary schools built between 1908-1110 in general and the Turarı

Nrımune Mektebi in particular.

3oth the physical. and the historical arıalysis ryere nece§sary for the

evaluatiorı of the building leading to the restitution schene.

According to the information obta,ined by the analysiş of the building

arrd the restitution şcheme, a cıfngervation and refunctioning proposal

has been prepared including the ıyritten explarıations and. the necessery

drawings.
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1.1 . 2. ],'§l'ilClOL{)tY O.h' SURV}_]YINĞ

The drawings have been ırepared according to the measi.].reinents taken

between the 2Oth of }.iarch, lltıC and the 50th of lvlay, 198C, by the

author arıd varying nrrmber of helpers. The buildİng has been neasured

in two :;tages: the horizontal neasurenents arıd vertical iüeasurements.

The horizontal neasureıients carried by trianguJ_ation ııethod have been

ıısed for the clraıging of pla^rrs. That is, each point is deterııiı'ıed by at

least two other iınoryn points. The instruments used t-ıere stee1 tapes of

various lengths. (5m., 1Om., )Cn.)

For the vertical neasurements of elevation arid section§, a da-ıuır line

was established. along a]_l the v;alls of the building, at a reasonable

}:eight. This datum 1ine ıras established by meaıis of streched rubber

strings. A transparent water hoşe was used to obtain the exact

horizontalit;, 61' the datıııı line. A11 the necessary vertical rieasurenerttg

vyere taken with respect to *.}ıe datırm line by a plurıb bcb attacheö io the

tip of the rod.

L.]-5. İitTIiOD0],i-lGY r,OF. T}iiı ışliITTI.İi fu§ALYSIS

1.1. J.1. iı1},'TI11]DOLCGY 0i' riii irES(;§IPTIVF; ANA,LYI]IS

1lhe deşcription begins ışith the study of environııerı,t. Then the'i-urarr

iıjuıırrne }{ektebi iş described firşt from exterior anci then iırterior,

following a clockv,rise rıovement and starting frorg the entr;rnce facade.

Each storey of tlıe three storeyed building is exp}ained sepe;rately. iror

thisı at first, the storey is described. in general ıınci then, starting

from the grorınd fioor, each hal1 arrri room v,;ithin the storey is expJ"ained

in details fron f1oor i:p io structure. The descripticn of the entrance

and staircase are ııade seperately.
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Then ea,c}: individual elerıent of the buildirig was analyzed under the title

oi structural and architectura]" elements. The first part of the stuCy

ter.ıninated vşith the arralyşis of the ınaberials and the defects of the

nuilding.

L.I.1.2. M}§HODOLüüY Oı' TI{E HISTORICAL A}IALYSIS

this study is in the order of froın general to particular. Informaticn

has been gathered t}ırough the written sources and published cocuments

about generııl and elenentary education in Turkish-Iı[oslem population in

Ottoınan &ıpire, and then the sources was searched for the history

related directly to the Turan Nunrıne Mektebi.

The historical analysis terrninated with the information for the conpar-

ative study of the Turan Nuınune hiektebi with the related elementary

school buildings.

1 .2. DI]SCRIPTIVE ANALYı]IS

1.2.1. I,oCATION

The Turan Numune Mektebi is located in Odıınpazar]_, Eskişehir. Tlıe

building occupies an inportant place due to its l.ocation in 0dunpazarı,

since it is the oldeşt and, best preserved site in Eskişehir.

The Turan Nrımrıne }.(ektebi is an attraction point from Yediler Road.

(Priotc. l) It is srırrounded by Seyitgazi Road on the noüth, Kurşunlu

Canii Street on the east (Phoüo.2} and Şeyh §iahabettin Street on the

şıest. (Çiıoto. 4) n lılgrı wall seperat,es the backyard from the Odunpazatl

Police Station aırd the Fark on the south. (Plıoto. 
')

The station for the mrınicipal busses takes place on the north aııd the

carpark for taxis on the ıııe§t.
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Photo. 1 A vietr fron baloony The Yediler Roıd
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Photo. 1 A vieç fron Turan l{ıınurıe Mektebi

PLATE II
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Photo. 4 Şeyh Şa,habettin Street
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I.2.2. EXT§RIOR D§CEIPTION

the Turın Nrımrıne Mcktebi is ı three storey building, includ.ing a

basement, built ın a slightly trıpezeidı} Iet, sloping in tşı directiong

frgn north to soutb end eagt te rrest.

L,2.2.I. NOaİH FACADE

The north fıcıde, ,ııhich iş the nain fıcıde,

This fecıde is dividcd intg three sectionı,
gections. (P}ıoto. 5)

1.2.2.1.1. MIDDıİİ stsCTIoN

feces the Seyitgızi Roed.

naııely niddlc, eıst and west

Thiş sectiın is being chırıeterized mainly by the presence of thc

oovered. cntrırıce.

Thc covered entrınce is on thc ıxis of ı5arıetıy end projects gut fron

the fıcade of the middle sectiın up to thc hcight gf thc groı.ınc floor

cid. stresges the entrıılce. Thcre iı ı stıir leıding to thc entrınco door

ıf the covercd. antrırıce of which treıds are ıf merblc. Thc door is
toppcd with ı pointcd ırch. ftı the uppcr pırt of the covercd entrarıce,

therc is ı bılcony gurrcıınd.cd by e parıpet nıde ef ştcnc. (Pnoto. 6)

Thc ıvind.gşs &re described j-ıı ıceordınee şith the vertical nod.ule.

Rcctınguler ş,indoşs of upper floor ırc l.rfu. x 2.6fu,. çhcrcış the

windoıYŞ of the groıınd fleor which ırc toppcd with taııgential ırches erc

1.52n. x 2.80rn. The wiıdows of the bısenent floor which ıre topped, çith
segnentıl erchee hıvo the sana İşidth ıs o.p8m. Theİr heights ırc
dİffcrent. (The hei5hts of the ıind.oşs ıre given ıg ttıe distınccs frem

the Tq-indoş sills tc the }ıighcst point of thc arehes.)

DePending en the features ef şindows g:iven ebove, there are tno vcrtical
rııodulos of çindows on both sides of the covered entrınce on the nid.dle
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Photo. l North Facade

Photo. 6 North !'acade Entranee
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§ecti@n, ş"itlı the exception thıt thc baseııent fleor rvind.ow ef secend

nodule frop eıst hıs been replıced by a door (1.2On. x 2.2On.).

In order to describe the pınels ınd other feıtures, it iş necessıry to

give brief infernıtien on the noulelings. Twe borizontal stono nouldings,

the }ıııcr one being discontinueus snd prıfiled, the upper one centinuoug

nnd profllad, surrcund the building. They are 0.2fu. thick. Except thc

covered cntr&nce thesc rıouldings &rc seen eleng the ıniddle scetion. The

plastcred and. ıphite-wıshcd brick ınouldings, rhich pesg over the tops

ef t}ıe rectırıguler uppcr fleor windoçs ınd tiıe windows of gro,ıınd floor

ıvhich ıre toppcd, ıdth tıngentiıl archcs, prıvidc ı continuetion on a].1

fıcades ıs j.n the nicdle section of the north fecade. Thcre are ılşe

profiled mouldings belor the w"indoş sills.

'Itaş yınsılııılı yıtey derzli glv&"l bclıw thc springing levcl ıf thc

groııni flocr windoşs are treeted as five rows ıf equal height ırıd it iE

interrupted by the covered entrarrce in the ıniddle secti@nt

T}ıere ere recesscd paııcls below the groıınd floır rindow sil}E. The other

recessed pırıels, including thc windows of bagenent floor which ıre

topped with segnent&l erches ıııd the doar on the north, end ıt the lovıer

moulding. (Plıoto. 7-e)

L.?.2.I.2. EAST and WEŞT SECTIONS

§ince these ırc siııilır, it is convenient te describe thea togcther in

ordor to avoid the repetition.

§est arıd eıst sections ıf the north facade ıre scperated fron the rniddlc

seetion by prejecting on the horizontal plııı ırıd being higher.

Tbe for"n eııd dinensians of the ıindows &re a9 ga,Eıe &s thc ones existing

in thc nid,C.le section.
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The pane}s are 5.24a. in width antl 6.tlın. in height. They start fron

tbe upper end of the ntaş yansılanalr_ yatay derzli givai and include

the grouıd. floor window arches arıd upper floor ışindowg.

At each coltler of the gectiong there are vertieal nouldings started

fron the upper stone noulding and extendect to the tinbers underneath

the eaves. The profiled. stone corbels betweeıı thege profiled nouldings

carry the netal diagonal bracings çhich support the large Q&v69.

L.2.2.2. EAST EA,CADE

It faces the Kurşurılu Caıii Street. (Plıoto. 9)

There are three rorcs of ıvindows on this facade. They are &s game ag

the ones oı the north facade. The height of basenent floor ı,ıindowŞ are

1.2Oi. and they all have iron bars.

The reeessed panel on tbe east facade is 11.P)rı. in witith and 6.88ın.

in height.

The upper stone moulding lies a}ong the east facade. The lower stone

nouJ_ding makes a perpendicular bend of 1.75n. fron the present ground

leve1 at a 1,46ıA. distarıce to the north corııer. It continues un_

interruptedly be}ow the baseınent floor windows at a distaııce of L.\b.

to the south cortıer şith a height of l.J)n. froı the present ground

leve1 arıd a same angle in an upward direction, it reaches the loırer

stone ııoulding of south facade. Brick nouldings over the tops of

archeg, vertica} nouldings at the corners, stone corbels and ıııetal

diagpnal bracings are as sa"ne as the ones on the north facade.

Be}oş the lower stone nou}ding, irregular coarge§ of rubble stone

are seen throııghout the facade rıhereas the corners a.re constructed

by regular co&rge§ of cut stone. (Photcı. l0)
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L.2.?.}. SOUTH fAcADE

Şouth facade faces a garden adjacent to the Odunpazarı Police Station

and Park. This facad.e is conposed of five sectionsş ııiddle, east side

of ıid,dle section, rest side of niddle section, east. section and ışest

section. ( Plıoto.1l)

L.2.2.r.1. ı[rDDLts SEmION

This section is on the s;ınınetrical axis aııd projects out toçards south

stressing the exit frorı the building to the backyard. There is a five
stepped, platforn lead.ing to the entrance.

The rindow topped with a pointed arch is 2.26m. x i{.68n. and provides

light to the staircase. Arıother window topped with a segıııental arch

and next to the door is 0.8)m. x l.)!n. (Photo. 12)

The t'taŞ yansılanalı. yatay derzli 81va' is continuous on this şection

arıd as sa§e a8 on the other sections of south facade.

The parıel is J.2)m. in ridth and ).OOn. in height.

There are two nore stone corbels in addition to tbe others existing
İn the renaining sections. They also carry the netal diagona1 bracings

supported the eaves.

I.2.2.r.2. EAST and IYE§T SIDES O}. I1IDDLE SECTION

Thege tşo gections &re sinilar. (Photo. L2-L5)

There are three rows of rindows on both sections. The heights of

basenent floor rindowg on the east side of ıniddle section are ag sa§ıe

as the ones on the east iacade and the ones on the ıvegt sid.e of ışlddle

section are ttıe saüe as the rindows on the şest faca,d.e.

The lower stone noulding continues ı.ıninterrupted,ly below the basenent

l
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floor windorııs on the east side of the ıniddle section. (pııoto. ı4)

other architectural and decorative e].enents are similar to the ones

on the middle section of north facade,

L.2.2.1.r. EAST arıd }"1§T SECTIONS

These sections are sinilar to east aııd rıest sections of north facade,

Bxcept, tbe heigbt of basenent f}oor rindor on the east sectİon ie the

sane çindosş as on east faca,de. The height of the basenent floor ş,ind,ow

on çıest gection iı 1.14n.

L.2.2.4. lryEŞT IıACADü

rt faces the Şeyh Şa}ıabettin Street. (Pnoto, lr)

This facade is sinilar to east facade with sone exceptions. Such asi

the height of the basenent floor wındovıs is the sane a§ windoııs on

ııvest side of pİd.d,le section of south faeade. The lower stone nou}dİng

exterrds ııninterruptedly ımder the basenent floor rcindows.

1.2.2,r. ROOıI

It is a gab}e roof of tinber congtruction. It has large eaves İçith

geoınetric wooden lath decoration. The upper parts of chiuneys are

ruined.

L.2. 1. INTERI0R DE§CRI PIION

I.2.1.L. GF,jN!jRAL

The plan schene of the building at all f}oorg can be sıımmarized, as a

hal]. surrounded by roons on three sides.

On the ground floor, the entrance which is on the tranşversal sy;ıınetry

axig of the grorırıd floor leads to the central part of a hall which İs
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placed perpendicu]-ar to thiş axis. Due to various functions given to it

in time, the hall hag been diviCed into three parts. A staircase

opposite to the entrance connects the floors. Beloı.v the landing of this

stairease there is aıother exit to tha bac§ard and pentry. The roons

of this floor open to the side ha}ls.

The hall of upper f}oor has not been divided and whole spaces arc

opened to it. The accoss to the roof is provided by e rnetal stairway

froın the hall.

Oıı tiıe basement floor, the staircage, toilets, the door }eading to

northern frontyard aııd two side ha}ls open to the central hal1. The

aast hall on this floor servcs to only one room aırd. is seperatcd froın

central tıa1} by a "bağdadi'lwa11; thc ıvest ha}l serves to tvıo rooms

and is seperated fron central hal} by a partition.

The ceiling arıd the floor coverings of the build.ing are tiınber. Walls

are plastered and white-washed.

L.2,3.2. COVIıTiED Iİ{TRANCB

Diınensiong e.re 1.8Prn. x J.'|Qm. x 4.65m. The f}oor is paved ıvith ştone.

The walls are ,olastered and white-washed.

The ıı,indows topped w"ith pointed archeg, one is on thc east, t}ıe ot}ı.er

on the west wall are 0.8Cm. x 2.Blrı. Wind,ow sills are approx. 1.04m.

in height frorı the groıırıd floor 1eve} arıd are rıade of timber. Iı,ıner

entrance on the south side opening to the central hall of the groı.ııd

f}oor iıas a segnentaI arch and a swinging door. There are convex

shaBed gypsiıım made roırys on the ceiling of this spece.

!.2.,3.r. STAII]CASE

The staircasıe leading to basenent and to upper iloo:, is placed ori the
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south side of the entrance hal}. It has fifteen tinber steps to the

larıding and eleven steps to the upper floor. The steps are approx.

ö.34rn. x l.'l6n. arıd C.20ın. in height aııd in good condi-ıion. l, profiled

iron barg are placed on the frontal edges of the steps to prevent

wearİng and tearing. The tiıober balustrade§ı are carved. (Ref. to

measured araıving 4)

The timber skirting of staircase is O.}0n. in height.

The walls are plastered and whİte_waghed. Orı the eaet wall of the

landing there are two iron bearing bars (O.].On. x 0.60n.) to which

tension bars of roon 4 are clamped. 0Yı the south wal} of the landing,

the ıvindoır topped with a pointed arch i8 2,43rA. x ğ.'|Jm. The window

si}l ig at,a height of 1.20n. from landing level and iş.nade of tinber.

The corner of the window is chanıfered up to a height cıf 1.12ın. :|'roı the

inner window şill. iron bearing bars on the west wall are similar to

the ones on east walle (Ptıoto. 16)

The ceiling of the staircase is surroıııded by a tipber border ııhich is

sirnilar to the one in the central hall. fwo iron tension bars para}}el

to the south wa1l are placed at O.)lın. arıd 1.05n. frorı the:wall just

below this border of the ceiling. (Photo. U)

Under the landing between groı:ırd and upper floor, there are two spaceş.

Dimensions of the first şpace are },'|6a. x 2.14rı. x 2.)?:.l. The floor is

paved with gtone. [wo doors, one is on tbe north wa1l opens to the

central hall and the other on the south wa1l opens to the backyarcl.

Second §pace has been used as a pentry (}.b7m. x 1.7On. x 2.J2n.). ttıe

north wall of the pentry is ply-wood up to t}ıe 1.1)m. height and. the

upper part has been }eft open up to the ceiling as a service window.

The window topped rşith a segmental arch is on ttıe gouth wall. Along the

ıvest arıd south walls there is a 0.6On. coi.ınter at a height of i,.tJüın.
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These walls hıve becn covered with cerımie tlles fr<ım the counter level

up to a }ıeight ef 0.6Om. The wash basin an the eounter is ih front cf

the w:lndoıı.

0n the wcst side of'"thc uppcr flıor larıding, therc is ınothef sp&cco

Diınensions ıre l.BOm. x 2.2On. x 4.15m. (Photo. 18) The north vıall is

tinber whereıs thc scut}ı and wost çalls are of lbığdıdi'l type. The deor

(0.70,n. x 2.15n.) on thc wcgt wıll opens tı tbe uppcr floor lınding. The

window on the gout}ı sidc of thc d.oor is 1.50n. x 1.10n. The ıther windıw

is on thc sıuth wall (0.95n. x I.}On.). The windoç sitls are O.ö5n. fron

the floor level. 0n the southvıcst corner, thc plıster }ıas fıIlen off

ınd the "bağdedi'| construetion haş come out.

The staireese leıd,ing ta the bısenent is in one directign arıd fiftçen

steps eut of stene, (O.J5ıı. x 1.4tjn. x 0.24rn.). (Photo. 19) The steps

hıve been çorn out in thc centrı} perts. At the bısanent flıor, on the

east side gf the steiroıse, there is ı space. rts floor is covered ıırjth

eoncrete ırıd ı1.2)u. higbcr thın the floır level ef the centrı} ha]-l.

This spıce used. as a toi}et }ııs been ıiivided into three pırts. ı'irgt

part hıs e wısh basin on the wogt, The doar on tite ngrt}ı opcns ttı the

ccntra} hıll. The othçr two erc toiletg. on the nırth wıll cf eıch ıf

the toilcts, there is ı docr whieh opens to t}ıe first pırt. (0.70m. x

1.9On.) On tne south,ısı11 of eıch, e windew is 0.6Ouı. ı O.)Onı. Thcse

windows leok over enothcr spıcc whioh hıs thc connection only with the

bıckyard. The door connecting this spıce to the bıckyırd is on the

east wall gf the nidd].e section of sıuth facade end is 0.9Orı. x 2.05m.

The flcır ıf thc spıcc is earth. The wells neithcr plıstered nor white-

washed and rıad.e of irrcgulır rubble stones.3ecıuge ef the inclination
on the ceiling in the north-sguth d,irection, it has bcen supported by

0.10n. x 0.].Çıı. tinbcr posts. The window topped, with g seguıentıl arciı
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İs on the west wall, (0.9oE. x 0.5oı§.). Just front of the window, at a

heİght of O.tJoB. fron the earth floor level, is a çater basİn, Under_

neaththestaİrcasehasbeenfi}ledupwiththerubblestone.

L.?.1.4, $ROUND 1rLOOR

I.2.r.4,L. t]lcuı{D },LOOR }nLL

ğroıınd floor witl be exaınined in three sections,

L,2.1.4.L.1. CEi,iTnAl. HAJ,L (photo, 20)

Diuensions are 1.7fu. x 4.oom. ı 4.46m. The ptanks of f],oor are covered

with linoleuu. The skirting surroı]rıdiİıg the hall is Ü.l8n, in height,

Wa}ls are grey ,n}ıitewashed up to a height of 1,1!n, fron the f}oor leve},

Rest of the walls are white-rashed,

On both sides of the door, there are tıyo horizontal tiuber bands placed

at }.06ı. and 2.2oı§. heights froa the floor level. Two doors on tlıe

east arıd weşt rralls oTıen to the side hat19, At the sıoiıth side, there is

a stairease. ceiling of the ha1l is surrouııded with a border and

strips of profileıl tinber are placed on tinber boards in the east_west

direction. The first and last two strlps intergect each other.

0n the west wall, at a distance of O.})m. froıı the N'o} eorner, arıd at a

height of 1.6!ın. froış the floor levei the plaster has fallen doıvrı and

the "bağcladi'| construction exposed. On the eııst ç,all and on the floor

in front of it, there are l/ery noticable noısture stains.

L.2.r.4.ı.2. ilAST HALL (pııoto. 21)

Diınensiong are 3.g5l^. x B.5)ıu. x 4.46n. The floor, the sxİrting,

w}ı:itewash of wa}ls and. ceİ}ing are the same as of central ha}l, 0n the

ıçest wa1l, a door opened to the central halt is L.4?&, x 2,40n, On the
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north wall, two ıçindows,ıvhich are topped. with tangentia} arches are

I.64ın. x 2.8}n. The window sills have approx.0.9Cil. height froın the

floor level and. Eade of tinber. fwo sides of the ınindovıs are chamfered

up to 1.))n. height frou the inner sills. A pipe ıqhich is the part of

the fire extinguishing systeın is on the sa,Ee wall. The horizontal

tinber bands are placed between the corners arıd windows on this wall.

On the eagt üya}l, two doors lead to the rooıı 1. Along the east wall

there is a step (0.9Oı. İn width arıd 0.05n. in height frou the floor

level) before the door.

Tşo doorş on the şoutb wall open to rooı 2 and roon J. The horizontal

tiıber bands on the soutiı ıvall are siuilar to the ones of the north ığall.

There are very not,icable noisture stains on the tinber of the ceiling

and above the door on the eagt wall.

I.2.1.4.L.r. WEST HALL (Ptıoto. ZZ)

D.inensions are 3.95a. x 8.)Jıı. x 4.46m. Ttıis hatl ia sirıilar to the

east hall.

Ehe water lealtage fron the pipe of the fire extinguishing systeıE had

affected tbe nortb wall causing the plaster to fall dorıı and. accıınulate

at the floor in the NE cr:rner.

L.2.3.4.2. GROUND IT,OOR ROO}fi]

L.?.1.4.2.1. ROOM 1 (Ptıoto. 21)

Diçensions are 
'.82m. 

x 12.48. x 4.45n. irloor is covered rş,ith tinber

planks. On the floor, a lid. is 1.0On. x l.}On. It is paralle} to south

and west walls arıd is at a dist*lçg (.; .6ün. fron the soııth and O.))n.

from the ııest walls.
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O.ÜPn. high tiınber pane}s extend arorınd three şua}ls of the rooıi. Rest

of the walls are grey whitewashed as in central hall. At the bottonı of

thege whitewashed Tıarts, the skirting is 0.18p. in height. Upper parts

of the grey whiteıva,ghed antl timber panels are white-vıashed. The roon is

also surrounded with tinber band ö.lZuı. in width and 2.2Orı. in height

from the floor level.

Two entrance§ on the west vıal1, the one is I.JOn. x 2.4On. with two

leavesi the other ig 0.8Om. x 2.4aa. antl single leaf. On the saııe wa}},

a stove pipe hole has 0.12ııı. diarneter. Two bearing bars holding the

tension bars ,ıre placed at a distance of 0.4,)ın. and. 0.9?n. to thc §W

corner. Two ınore bearing bars on this wall are 0.B5ııı. &ııd 3.42ı. frod

the N§ corner. fhe heights of those barg are the şame and }.4Zn. f]ron

the floor level.

0n the east wall, there is a projection with diınengions of 0.4on. x

0r6}n. x 4.46n. Three windows placed on thig wall are 1.64ı. x 2.B5ıp.

0f two ıyindoçs, one on the north wal} arıd the other on the south are

the same as the oneş on east ırall.

The tiuber bean (o.2oa. x !.2Bn. x U.2)n.) aıvıoıng the ceiling into two

parts, is parallel to the south ııa}l and 5,I2ır-. away fron it. Borders,

surrou:ıding t}ıese trıo parts, &re the sa"me ag the ones in central hal]..

The room is in good cr:ndition because there is no ştructural aııtl naterial

defects.

I.?.5.4.2.2. ROüi z (photo.24)

.Uipensiona are 2.10n. x ).{!ın. x 4.46n,

'iinber skirting is the sane as

]-evel of the door lintel there

roosı 1. l$alls are whi+"e-şvashed. At the

is a tiınber band eıxtenditrg on the north,
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cest end ,est yıellg @n bcth sideş of the winCors. T}ıe door, connecting

the rıın with the east hıll, is on the north ral1 and }.O8n. x 2.40u.

on the cıst şıll, therc is e stove pipe hole and ı:ndcr of it ı clcarıing

hcle for s.ct. The tcnsiın bır eıı Le ıbscrved çhere thc eıst wa}l

meets the f].ıor.

A rindış ın the soırth tı}l is the cıne ıs tbe ınes in roın 1. orr the

şest şell, there ere trıces ıf a later applied plıster erıd thc plıster

arııınd tbe ştıve pipe hole has fıllen dcşn expısing the "bığCaCi"

contruction.

The borders ıf thc ceiling is the silıe as the bordcrs ıf ccntral hell.

L.2.3.4.2.r. ROOM } (prıoto, 2r)

Dinensiın§ ere ).O4n. x ).49A. x 4.46n.

The fcatures ıf this roem that differ froa the rııp 2 ıre ıe folloşs :

WalIş e.re green whitewagbcd. The d,eer (0.00ü. x 2.4On.) on the nırttı

çı11 cınnects the roon tc the eıst hıll. A stove pipc hele En the eıst

rı11 is clışed up rıith ı cırdbıırd. 0n ttıc se,ae well, tbc plester hes

fa}lcn dovrn in sıııe plıces &nC thc 'ıbığiıdiir ecn§truction ig visibla.

L.2.1.4.2.4. ROOM 4

Dinensiens &rc {.B}m. x !.61n. x 4.45m. This rıın is s;ınınetricıl and

siııilar te rıım J. lixcept, the ırindgırs ıre rectcrış5ıılar since the arches

hıve been blıcked up ırıd tha ğinenşions ıre 1 .64m. x 2.00ın.

L.2.3.4.2.5. ROOM 5-6 (plıoto. 26)

This spıee between the recn 4 anC 7 is divid.ed by a brick wıll which ig

İn the east_west ciirection ınd is apırt frcn the nrırth ıiye}}.

The rıın 5 ın thc n.rth ıf thc pırtitİın is 2.44n. x 2.74n. x 4.4}n.
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Its f]oor is concrete arıd is raişed ü.O)ıa. frop the floor leve} of the

ıııest ha}l. The wa}ls are painted blue up to a height of 1.06n. froı the

f1oor level a.rıd the rest is white-washed. There are traces of a wash

basin on the south wall. An urinal is on the west şall and 0.45a. fron

the sl$ corner.

Roou 5 is further divided to forn a space of 1.1Oı. x 1.26a. x 2.2Jm.

The toi}et is placed iıere. On the east wall, the door opens to this

toilet and its ].eaf is nissing.

A d.oor with the dinensions of 0.6un. x 1.90E. on the east wall of

roon f opens to a space (rooıa 6) ıvhieh is on the south of the brick

partition.

Diıensions of roon 6 are 2.'|ğm. x 2.1Om. x 4"41ı. Floor is concrete arıd

0.0!ı. higher than the f}oor level of rooın 7. Roon 6 is divided again

by a walI that is paral}el arıd 0.9Jıo &w&} fron the pertition at north.

The section on the soutb of the partition is 1.6lın. x 2.74a. x 4.41n.

A door which is 0.7Oın. x l.POn. on the north wall openg to this gpace.

The floor arıd the şalls of this space ig covered vyith nosaic:, up to a

height of 0.05n. fron the floor level. There is a bath tub on the east

wa1l. A window on the soııth wall is the saroe,nind<ıw as in rooı 2. }lxcept,

the arched part is covered by ply-wood. At SW corner there is a toilet.

The ceiling of roon l and roon 6 are the sa,Ee as of roou 2.

There is a noticeble crack in the ınosaici over the SE corner of the

windoş.

L.2.1.4.2.6. CoIr.RIDoR (rııoto. z?)

Diıaensions are 1.5On. x J.B2ın. x 4.4ba. lhe plarıks of floor, skirting

and whiterşaşh of the walls show the sane characteristics as of east

hall.
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A d.oor (1.0Oın. x 2.!0n.) on the west ıvall of the ha1l opens to this

corridor. orı the east ı,rall, there is a stove oipe hcle and under of it
a clearıing hole. The tension bar ha,s been nlaced at the intersection

of the east ıırall arıd floor. The white-çash has fallen doçn in places

jııst below th_e eJ_eaning hole anti the plaster is visib}e.

Thiş corridor provides a rüassage frorn the ırest hall to roon lr8 and P.

The ceiling is similar to roorı 4.

L.2.r.4.2.7. R001,I 7

Dinensions aro 4.90m. x 1.82ın. x 4.46ın. Floor coverings and skirting

are sinilar to the ones seen in the rooıı {. wal}s are purple whitcwashed.

The door (t].BBm. x Z.JQrrı.) on the north wall connects the rooıı to the

corridor. Orı the saıne ça11, arıothar door (Q.'|Jm. x 2.0!m.) opens to

room 8.

0n tha east wall, thcre is a tension bar placed at the intersection of

east wall arrd floor and also there are two bearing bars similar to tha

oncs in room 1.

The windol[s on thc south and ııest vıalls are of the sarıe dimensions as

the windows of rooın {. The white-wash below the vrindows has fallen doşın

at sorne p}aces arıd tbe Jielloly ııyhitewash ıırıder it is visible.

The ceiling is sinilar to room 4.

I.2.5.4.?.U. ROCM, 8

Dirnension§ are 4.1!m. x J.BOın. x 4.46n. The

dimensiorıs of thc door on the east ıra1I arıd

corridor, a}so the dimensions of the ırJ_ndow

ara sirıilar to those in roorn 7.

timber planks of floor, the

connecting the room ıvith

on the west wal1, the ceiling
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0n thş other harrd, the ıgalls are green whiteı,vashed, there is arıother

door on the south ,ııa11 having diınensions 0.ij8m. x 2.0}m. The walls are

in gcıod condition because there is no struetural and rnateriıl failure.

L.2.1.4.2.9. R00},/t 9

Dinensions are 
'.40m. 

x ).iJ2m. x 4.46m. The planks of the f1oor ırrd

skirting are sinniler to the onos j.ır room B. Walls are blue whitewasbed.

The door ııvhich connectg the roon with the hall is on the east wa}l and

the same as the tloor of room 4. Twg beering bars on the sa.ne wel1 are

the şane as the oneg in rooın J. Another door on the south u,all is the

saJnc as on eaşt ,nall .

The windoı{s on the north and west ııalls are the same as the windows of

rogm 4.

Forrler of the ceiling and boards are sinilar to tlre orres in roorı 7.

L.2.1.5. UPPER ı'LOOR

I.2.1.5.1. UPPER },LOOR I{AıL (Photo. ?B-29}

Dimengions are 4.00m. x 21 .28ın. x 4.55n. }'loor is covcred with tiınber

plankg. Skirting, wlıitewagh of walls and timber barıds are siuilar to

the ones in ground floor, central hall.

§ıtrarıce froıı the staircage to the hall is through a door ıvith d.ouble

leaves placed on the tiınber seperetion betı,ıeen the hall arıd upper floor

landing; on the south wa1l, there are d,oors leading to the roon 12, 1},

14, L5. Two tension bars, one iş at a height of 0.1Bm. froın the floor

level antl the other just below the border extend. along the north ıyall.

The doors opening to room 10, 11 are on the east and, roorı 15, 17 on the

ıirest wall. Oır each wall rınder the border a tension bar is placed
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extending fron north to south.

Th door (1.5Bm. x 1.6On.) leadirıg to t}ıe balcony is on tlre nortb şall.
Bİko pipes of the fire extinguishing system arıci arı iron ladder up to the

roof and tension ba-rs passing along under the border in the east-wegt

direction are on the same uall.

Two para}Iel barıds placed on the tinber boards of the ceiling form

rectangular motives being one within another.

I.2.1.5.2. UPPER !T,OOF] ROO},{S

I.2.3.5.2.!. nOOM 10 (Photo. rc-fl)

Dimensions are 1.5Om. x JŞJm. x J.{6m. Walls are pink whitewashed.

The dİfferent featureş of this space are as folloı,ys : The tiınber band.

with a heig,ht of 2.'(!m. gurrounds the room, except south rrall. There

is a door J_ead,ing to the hall, (1.02n. x Z.'|Jm.).The bearing bars

(O.}Cm. x 0.5Om.) have been clanped together with the tension barg on

the sa,ne wall.

Two windows, one is on the north and the other

saıne aa the ones in the hall, but tirıber bands

d.esigned differently.

on

on

the south, are the

tbe frameg are

The south wall is a partition seperating roon 10 from rooın 11 and

door with three leaves, in the rıiddle, connects thege two roomg.

L.2.5.5.2.2. Rochl ll (Photo. 32-11-34)

Dirııensions are 5.95m, x 8.!)rı. x J.ğ6m. Wallg are yelloşı vıhitewashed.

3earirıg bars on to yıhich tension bars are clarıped arid the entrance door

on rıest wall are dirıengionally the same a§ the ones in room lC. There

are also three stove pipe holes, two of them being on top of each other
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arrd having a d.ianeter of 0.12m. and tıro rectangular }idg (0.2Orı. x

0.2!n.) covering the cleaning holes. Ihe service window (0.6an. x

0.6On.) opening to room 12 is on the sane rvall.

0n the east wa}1, there is a perpendicular projection up to the ceiling.

A cupboard has been placed between this projection and the partition- on

the north wall. Tıro windows on this pıall a^rıd one on the south nı,all are

the caJüe as the windowg of room 10.

L.2.r.5.2.1. ROOM t2 (Photo. 15-16)

Dimensions are }.00n. x 5.57a. ı 4.15m.

The door (1.05m. x 2.1Om.) connecti_rıg the room with the hall is on the

north wall.

This roon is sirnilar to the room 2, except that ttıere is a window

topped. with a segmental arch on the south vıall and additional stove

pipe hole and cleaning hole on the east wall.

L.2.r.5.2.4. ROOLlt 13 (Photo. 57)

Dimensions are 5.57m, x 1.1ln. ı ğ.)Jm.

Entrance froın the hal1 is through a door on the north u,,a11. This roon

is similar to the 1ooın J, except the windows topped with segnental

archeg on the north wall. Their dimensionş are the ga,gıe as the ones in

room ll.

L.2.5.5.2.5. Roö&l 14 (Photo. ,8-19)

Dinensions are l.}Om. x 1.6ön. x 4.55m,

This roon is s3rıınetrlc to arıd pları eleınents are similar to rooın lJ,
except the door (1.02m. x 2,75a.) on the south wall opening to roon

1). The door leaf is missing.
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0n the sııme ı,qa11, because of fallen parts of plaster, "bağdadi"

consruction has been exlıosed.

7..2.1.5.2.6. ROO}r1 15 (rhoto. 40_41)

Diınengions are 2.'|Jm. x }.JOn. x 4.15m.

Thig roon is synmetrical and siınilar to room 12.

L.2.3.5.2.7. ROO&I 16 (Photo. 42-4r)

i)imensions are 5,95n. x B.!On. x 5.46n.

Thİs roorn is symmetrical and similar to roon 11, with the exceptİons

that instead of tirnber seperation there is a brick wall on the north.

The lower section of the partition of whole roon is covered by tinber

parıels up to a height of 1.1)m. On the south wal}' the window is

blocked up froın inside.

L.2.3.5.2.8. ROCDİ u (Photo. 44-45}

Dimengions are 1.4üflü. x 5.95m. x 5.4bın.

This roorn is symmetrical and siuiilar to roorn l0, with the exceptions

that the south wa]-l is brick.

L.2. r.6. BfuSFİli}iT rTLOOF.

L.2.1.6.I. RASFİ.{Iİ,IT iıLOOR HALL

This hall wi}l be examined in t}ıree sectione.

L.2,3.6.1.1. CEİ{TRAL ]iAıL (Fhoto. 46-47-48)

Diınensions are 3.7arn. x 10.15n. x 2.6Jm, The tiınber planks in direct

contact with earth are spoiled by moisture aııd deforıned. i.{alls'are

green rıhitewashed fron the floor ]-evel up to a height of 1.02m.
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Remaining par+,s are yellow u,hiterrashed.

The passage to the garden at the front is through a door on the north

wall, (1.2Om. x 2.2fu.). On NW corner the plaster has fallen doıın

complctely. Water still lea}g through the pipe of fire extinguishing

systen which is on the north wall and there are water puddles on the

floor. The door on the east wall openg to the east hal1.

The gtaircase arıd toilet make a recession of 0.80n. in the south wall.

A door topped with a segınental arch on thc south ral} opens to the

pagggge which provides accesg to the rooın§. On the şaııe nall, utrı to

different helghts fron the floor levelı ıılagter falling is noticablc.

Thcre is a tiınber seteration betıreen west and central hall.

L.2.r.6.L.2. EAST HALL

Dinensiong &re 1.7Om. x 1.6'|ıı. x 2.6Jrı. Tiıiber skirting is O.C8gr. in

height. Sallş are white-washed.

A door with sing}e leaf on the weet wall provides gccess to the central

hall. Just over the door there is a window. The windoş topped with a

segnental arch on the north ıryall is 0.9?gı. x 2.0Om. The connection

between the eaşt hall and rooın 18 is provided by a door topped ş,ith a

segınental areh.

I.2.1.6.L.1. WEST HALL (rııoto. 49)

Dinenşions are 1.7}rn. x 6."|Ja. x 2,6Jm. Plarıks of fJ.oor, whitewash of

walls are sinilar to the ones in central iıall.

The door on the partition provides accegs to the şest }ıa11 fron central

hal}. There are segnental arched doors with single leafş one on south

wall opens to room 2?, arıd, the otlıer on thc west rral1 opens to rooın 2).

0n both walls, ınoisture stains are noticable.
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Two windows topıed with segmental

as the one in the east hall. The

near .to NE corırer hag fallen off

carı be seen.

L.2.1.6.2. FASI.&IİNT nOOR ROOMS

L.2.1.6.2.1. ROüü 18 (ptıoto. 50)

-?1-

arches on the north wall are the şa,ue

plaster above the arch of the rtindow

conplete}y. The brick ccrnstruction

Dinensiong are

the floor lcvel

are si.milar to

The connection

segncntal arch,

above the door

4.B5n. x J.ğ2m. x 2.6On. The

of east hall. The ıvhitewash

the ones in the east hall.

floor level is higher than

of the wal}s and skirting

of the roorı rith the east hall is through a door with a

(t..!ctm. N 2.2Om.). The moisture stains are noticable

and betşreen the door and sw coı,ner.

Thc window on the north wall ie the game ac the one in the east ha1l.

The w,inilow topped with a segmental arch on the east wall ig 1.06m. x

1.65m. Oı the walls and. cciling boards ınoisture stainş are visible.

L.2.1.5.2.2. ROOM 19 (pııoto. 5ı)

Diııension§ are 5.42m. x 5.95m. x Z.'|Jrı . Ttıe floor levgl is lower than

the east hall. The floor iş concrete. The ışhitewash of the walls is

the sane as of central hall.Thc door with a segınental arch on the west

wall is 1.1On. x 2.2On. 0n the same wall there is a cleaning ho}e.

Three windows, one on the south wa}l and others on east wall are the

game as the one on the east rgall of room 18.

The tinber ceiling has been plastered and white-washed. There are

extensive moisture ştains on the ceiling arıd on the north wal1. On the

lower parts of south wall, rghitewash has fallen dovrrı and the plaster

is visible.
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L.2.1.6.2.J. ROO}J 20 (pnotc. 5z)

Dirıenşions are 2.ğ6m. x 1.1}m. x 2.6'2m. Plarılrs, sxirting and vıhitewash

are sjnilar to those in the east ha]-l.

The entrarıce of the room is throwh a d.oor on the west wall, (1.04n. x

2.2Om.). On the same wall, there is a şervice window which opens to

roon 21. Opposite to the door on the west wall, another door opens to

rooıı 1S. A window topped. vgith a segınental arch is on the gouth wall

arıd 1.OJn. x O.olın.

}loigture stainş are noted in the lower parts of the south and şıeşt vıal]s

and also ıı1l over the north wall and part of the ceiling near to it.

L.2.1.6,2.4. ROOI\{ 2} (pııoto , 51)

The rooın is L shapod. The dinensiong are l.)!rn. x I.74m. x 2,6Jm. +

1.55m. x 4.82m . N 2.65n. NE corner of the rooıı ig divided by a brick

wa].l and plastered. [he dividing,Epa.ce is 1.4fm. x 2.1orn. x 2.6Jm,

and used ag a passage to room 19, 20 aııd central }ıall.

Skirting, whitewash, boards of ceiling are similar to those in room 20.

A single-leaf door (0.9Om. x 2.2Qm.) gives wey to the passage. A service

window cın the ea.st wall opens to rooıı 20.

On t]ıe gouth wall' there is a window which has similar features and

dimensions of the window of rooın 20. Next to this ıvindow, the door

topped witiı a ı-ıeguental arch ig 1.5?m. x 2.1}ıı.

A case .}-eft in front of the door has

broken at this part. bioişture stains

at various heights.

caused the tirıbeı: floor to be

on the south vıa}l are noticable

L.2.5.6.2.r. ROO§i 22 (piıoto. 54)



Dinensions are j.Jöıı. x'{ .6jnı. x 2.6"|g. }.OO,ın. frog, the ıvest şgall , the

floor is şoil, the rest is tiııber. Skirting, g.hite,ışash and boards of

ceiling are sinilar to those in rooın 21.

The d.oor (1.0Om. N 2.2Öm.) toppea yıith a segpenta1 arch on the north

wall connects the roon to the west hall.

The plıınbing pipes of the ground floor toilets run do,ıın along the NlT

and Şlli corners of the foon.

Moişture stains on the north ıand ırest walls are very noticable. Also

water accrırıulation is seen at various rlaces on the floor.

On the south wal}, the windoırs topped vtith seguıental arctıes are the

sane as the ones on the east ıı,all of roon 19.

L.2.1.6.2.6. Roo}f 21 (rrıoto. 55)

Dimension§ are 5.4üm. x 12.1lm. x 2.JOm. Tinaber parıeling surrounds the

rooın up to a height of O.!Cm. from the floor level. Regt of the walls

are white-washed.

Tbe door topped ııith a segrıental arch on the east wall connects the

roon to the west ha1l. i. ştove ıipe hole and a clpaıring hole are

placed on the sane wall.

0ıı the east ı,ıall and the floor moisture stiıins are noticable.

There are five wi.ı;dows in this room. The v;indorv on the soııth,ıa:a11 is

the same as the one on the south wall of roora lP. Other three on the

west -.ya11 are the sanne as the one on the south ıyall of room 20. The

window on the north wa1l is the same tıs the ones on the north ı,rall of

west hall.
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I.2.4. İEATURT§

}.2.4.}. STRUCTURAt İEATURES

1. 2.4.1.ı. FOTJNDATTONS

The construction techniques aıld the material used for foı.ındations could

not be exaınined..

1.2.4.1.2. !]LOORINç

The flooring of eactı storey of the building has been made out of timber

planks nailed to the tiınber joists. The section of the joists is 0.2Oın.

x 0.20m. and placed at 0.4Om. - 0.5Om. intervals. The solid bridging

has been installed at 0.15r.. - 0.4On. intervals.

rntervals have been filled with C.O!m. thick coal slags in order to

maintain heat arıd noise isolation betvıeen groruıd and. upper floors.

rn basemeııt intervals have been filled with soil.

rn the roon 19 of the basenent, the tirıbers of the f}oor have been

replaced with concrete. The ceiling boards have been plastered and

white_waşhed. (Photo. 5})

}.2.4.1. r. ,fJALLs

Since the walls have been plastered and ",,,,hite-washed, it is very diffi-

cult to give information about the materials except the sections where

the plasters have fallen off partially or completely.

The uıain walls of Trıran Numune Mektebi are a1l load bearing.

rn baseınent floor rubble stone has been uged in 1.6Om. height. The rest

of the basement f}oor, grouııd and upper floor walls have been constructed

with brick. Line mortar has been used in between.
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The exterior corners of baseınent floor have been built of cut stone

bloeks. Ttriş can be seen on northeast arıd soritheast cornerş ghere the

plaster has fallen off. The coarses of cut stone are regular and

precise in vertical and horizontal directj-ons.,ihey elevate up to a

}evel of tbe lovıer stone nou}ding. (Photo. 10) Trıe bottom section of

this stone ınoulding has been construeted vıith irre5u}arly shaped rubble

stones.

The thickness of the walls in the basement, in the grorınd floor and in

the upper floor are O.BOn., 0.55ıı., O.!Brn. respectively.

The partitions have been given in the descrintion of the building.

L.2.4.L.4. STAIRCASİİ

Staircase is on the south of central hall aııd, on the axis of s;rınnetry

of the building. The detailed infonnation about staircase has been

given in the description of the building ı.ınder t}ıe StAIRCASE head.ing.

L.2.4.I.5. ROOF

Building is covered with a gable roof. Flat tiles have been used as a

covering ııaterİal. rt has 1arge eaves arıd has been surrorınded by gutter.

The upper parts of chimneys have been demolished.

I.2. 4.2. ARCI1IT}çCTT,RA], IEATTJRF§

I.2. 4.2.1 . üOV!F"EI] F;I\ITFANCE

is on the north facade and also on the s3rnınetry axis of the buiiding.

necessary detailed inforuation has been given in the description of

building ııider the OOVh]FğjD İfiTRA$CE heaıling.

I.2.4.2.2. DOORS

The funcıtİon of the bui}ding has been ciranged. frorı tine to tiiıe. As a

§t

Tiıe

the
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result of tbiş, §ome spaces have been divided or neu, spaces have been

ad.d,ed. Consequently, in order to provide entrance to these ııodified or

newly added spacesı new doors siıpplernented, the plaee of the existing

ones changed or some of them eancelled.

The original doors can be identified by the dimensionş arıd deeorative

fgatures. (Ref. to measured drawings-details )

Duriıg conversation ıvith [fasan DoğııurJ hu hir"elf had, shown the original

doorş arid_ told" that these doors g,ere tirnber arıd once, their surfaces

have been varnished. This subject will be conşidered in the Restitution

section of this dissertation.

In Turarı Nuınrırıe tr{ektebi, the doors open to the backyard and roon 1

have two leaves. [wo swinging doors, one is placed between central

hal]. and covered entrance in the grorınd floor and the other between

staircase laııding and hall in the upper flor.ır. The leaves of other

doors are single. Thege doors are topped with segnental arches in

basement f]-oor. They are rectangular in groıınd and upper floors. The

main entrarıce door is topped with a pointed arch.

I.2.4.2. 
'. 

WINDOı,İŞ

ffindoırys used, at each f1oor are of the saııe type but different froın the

oneş of the other floors. The basement floor windoııvs are topped with

segmeırtal and groi-ınd. floor windoııs with tarigentlal arches. The şıindoırs

of upper floor are rectarıgular. Whereas interior facades of the w"indows

on the u_Fper fJoor segrnental arches are uşed instead of lintels. 0n the

north facade the wj_ndow of the basement (ttılrO one from the northeast

corner) has beenrçlaced by a door. The same sitııation can be seen

on the west side of the ıoidd,le section of the south facade. Here, the ele-

rnent haş been constructed as a window for the exterior and aş a door
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for the interior. (rnoto. 55)

L.2.4.r. CONSTP.UCTION tiAT!]RlAl A}ID rF.rI$]iQU§S

!.2,4. J.1. STOT,I,E

The stone used for facİng at the corner§ of the build.ing in basement

is ''fine cut stonen. The coar§e§ are not isodoınic. Theır heights differ

at each coargc. This quality of gtone used in construction can be seen

on northeast and, soııtheast corners ııuhicb are not plastered.

Again in basement, dİfferent sizes of rubble stone are used at tbe

inner parta of load bearing ıryalls. ün the east facade ıvhere the cut

stone is not used. as a facing, this situation carr be se€Iıo rn the con-

struction of stoııe ınou}dİngs arrd corbels stone has been used. The

parapet surrourıd,ing the balcony has been made out of stone too.

L.2.4.J.2. BRICK

In the baseurent' the stone wall elevetes up to ].50rn. and then leaves

its o1a,ce to brick. The construction of groıınd and rıpper floors, tiıe

only rıateria} used is brick. Use of brick on facades.ı,ith 0.0lm.

recession, provides an aesthetic appearance. The dimensions of these

bricks are 0.24m. x 0.11m. x O.o}m. on those bricks, the ıroı.d, ,XIRIMLI ,t

has been enbossed.

}.2.4.J.r. TI}"IBER

As a structural element the timber has been used for the floors; roof

arıd staircase corınecting the ground and upler floors. Additionally, İt

has been also used for the staircase ba}ustrade, the leaves of the doors,

and as a tinber band and skirting for the ıvalls. As a resrr}t of undu-

rab}e characber of the timber, §ome of theıı has been replaced by the
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neı.I ones anc/or some of theın continued

Inforrnation about rıaterial defects ııil1

L2.4.5.4. }|ORTAR

In the bui}Cing,

thickness. (see

to be rısed after pairiting.

be given in the related şection.

liue mortar has been used at approxiuıately O,CJın,

Appendix 5 )

I.2.4.J.5. PLASIER

Generally,ithasbeenapplied.at0.0ln..o.04n.thiciıness.Todayit

is nıostly in a very dirty and blackened condition with certain parts

fallen down due to rising d,aap ar,d"/or excessive gıoisture leakipg from

the fire extinguishing system.

L,2.4.4. DE},ECTS

L,2.4,4.L. STRUCİURAL )Er'ECT

In the report ,:ated ?4.L.L9>5 (nrcı. l2), it has been indicatec that

ra.in ıEater ri:nning frcm the backyard and the eaves has accrrınulated in

tiıe }ighting of southeast corner of the building resulting in a lıuge

crack starting froın the foıındation and extends, up to eaves. İ".1oreover,

the saçıe report enphasized *,hat the tension bars had prevented the

enlargement of this crack iıore than 1cm,

The date of the appearance of this crack is not knoçn and. toriay it is

not visible due to the plaster «:overing it,

Easan Doğru has told that the tension bars have been Tılaced -to the

bııilding by §ayrarn Karatan after the Litıeration of Eskişehir from the

eneıny occupation. Also, ı.ıhen h,e caııe back to schocl with a teaching post,

theşe tension bars şıere present. Therefore, it is appropr-iate to think

that these tension bars were put during L)2J,L924 in order to prevent
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the demolis}ılng of the building because of the crack"

I.2. 4.4.2. ]\{AT]iRIAL DECAY

It is observed that surface şaters contribute a lot to rİsing danp.

In the basenent floor, the decay of the tinber planks has been facili-

tated a§ a regult of bringing t}iem İn the direct contact ,ırith soil.

The rising daııp has caused the crunblj_ng of the nortar and falliırg

plaster. On the other hand, the plaster in the vicinity of the v"{nd,ow

near the northeast corner of the uıest hall ırith the help of soluble

salts has fa}len and. constructiona]_ materials have exposed. (see

Appendix 5)

In the gpound. floor, t}re water pipes have been damaged. Water leaking

froın these parts has caused the decay of the tinıtbr planks. The decay

also has been facilitated by the linoleiın cover.

Contribution of groıuıd water to rising damp is not l,,rrown aııd it has

to be investigated.
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1.r. EISTORICAı Aİ{AıY§IS

1.}.1. THE EDUCATION 0F THE TUnKI$H IsLAlfIC POPIILATION IN TIi}:

O]TOHAN FbIPIRE

1.}.1.1. ğ}İ{ERAL

In the Ottoman ünpire w,ith a ırtate concept based on religious princi-

ples, educational institutions open to Mosleın public consisted of

"sıbyaıı" schools providing religious soeialization of the child in the

public and the "ınedrese" (Mosleın theological schools) for training the

"uleüa" (jurisprudents and religioııs teachers) until XVIII. centrry.4

Of these institutions satisfying the educational reguirements of the

pub}ic for centuries in scholastic educational orgarıization, the ned-

rese held i+"s gtand ıınti} the fall of }impire a}though losing greatly

of its scientific charact"r.5 Aft"r the establishment of the Republic,

rnedreses were c}osed doy,n for being contrary to "löicisme" (löiklıt)

of the gtate. Tbe sıbyan schools on the other harrd, with renovationg

in their curriculum during the westernization process, forned the

nuclei of todayrs e].erıentary schools.6

therefore, in this section, first the sıbyan schoolı, ffid then the

effects of weşternization on the elementary education v;,ill be examined.

After giving brief explanationş on the developrnent of the elenentary

education, 'numlurıe" schoo}s will be stud,ied şince this latter concept

is closely related to the rıain object of this study ( The Turan }iı:niıne

§lextebi ).
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1 . r.1. 2. THF] !]LF&iFİ{TAj-]Y ijDUCATIoN İEi"OİE,*EStERNIZATION

SIBYAN SCHOCIS

The sıbyan schools had, been used. to forın the initİal phase of t}ıe

Ottonarr educational organization . IJefore the westernization period,

four to seven years_old h,{oslem children_called "sabi" }rere required. to

attend. for their elementary education which ıı,ere based on the religious

principles, and they were called sıbyan schools.7

According to the for:ndation charters, tiıe aiın of the sıbyarı schools

founded by &iehmet II and Bayezit II for a limited ni.ımber of orphans or

poor chi}dren şas to teach to recite Koran and Mosle]n way of praying.O

Later the founders of the sirıilar schools followed more or 1ess the

same principles.

Since the teaching of re}işious inforrnation Fıas corıpulsory due to

religious reasona, sıbyan schools ıı,ere a,liı,aJrs respected by the public.

İiovıever, at the beginning of the XVIII. eentury, it was noted that, for

financial reasons, sone children became apprenticeş in a tra<ie instead

oi being sent to schools. As a, 1esult of this deviation fron the

elernentary educat,ion, ,ıvith aı lııperial Decree, }iahrnııt ]I nıade elemerıtary

education compu}sory in L824.9

The foiındation of the şchool buildlngs, their adninistration, teaching

prograIn aııd brief infornıation on the teaching staff can be sıınned up

as folloıvs.

The school buildings were ugually constructed by the orders of the

sultang in the lead, their relatives, high-ranking state officials or

charity_oriented citizens. Since there was not a central educational

orgarıization for the whote Empire, each sıbyarr school had its own

"ııakıf" and were run by the income fron these in accorciarıce with the
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foundation charters of each u*Hocrl}O until the second constitııtional

Mon,archy (rI. ],{eşrutiyet), tha state did. not tako the responsibility

of constructing or supervising the edueational İnstitutions, except

for solving the jurİicia} problems of each school.Therefore, sıbyan

schoo}s carrlad on t}ıeir educational fıınetions a§ private schools

financed forınerly as niorıs org:anizations and later by a}so woekly

tuitions of its orplls}l

As caı be ıırıderstood froın the aim of these schools, teachİng ırogram

vıas based on rcligiorış nrinciples. tlntİl the Tanzimat Period., the

curricufurn of sıbyan schools comprised of nothing more then Koran,

Arabic and Re}igious Prin"l_.,rlo=l2 in XVIII. centlıry, the nother ancl

the ı,ıife of }iahrnrıt I, oach founded a sıbyan ııchocl uith :i curriculum

including writing, literary styj_e, Arabic aıd Persİan, b,.ı.t other

schools d.id not fo].low these cxanples, and the educational level of

sı_byan schools remaj_ned as described above}, Uotlr 1846, these schoo].s

were not divided into classos, nor did they have a fixed. period of

education. upon a request by the famity, the child at thc age of

education could :;tart ı;chool on aJly day of the year, vrith a cerĞmony

calleci "aınin alayı"; and ıryith the recital of the Koran by the chİld,

educa.tion vyas considçred to be coınpleteC. Following tha ı:ecital

ceronıony (lıatlm töreni) , the studcnt ıçho comr-ıleted the srb;ıan school

wou}d either attend to aomedrese" (hiüher school), or siart , tr.a.}4

Finally, the staff of thasc schools in general, is coınposed of teaehcr

and aır assista:ıt cailed "ka].|a*. Criteria for sc}ectiııg the teaching

staff, as undcrstood the school foımdation charters, consisted ol being

abie to recite the Koran irom the inenory, to know tiie conditions tınd

proper procedure for the Isla,ın da.ily praj.ers, ffid to capable of

training children}5 A.ccoroirig to the information obiained. from the
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variorıs ctiarters in sorıe caşes, the staff is increased to include

teactıers of vıriting, literary sty}e, Arabic arıd Fersian larrguages.

ü.r.}.J. THİ 5LFJj${TARY EDUCA,1,].OI{ DIJRING EğST].]Rİ,{IZATI0}] PROü!§S

1.r.1.1.L. Tis §IRŞT SilHOOLS İOuNDm UNDER THE INif,UnğCE 0F

WI{STğRNIzATIoN

Ehe deve}opnent of free thought as a result of the ilumarıisın, Rena,is-

saJlce aıd Reforın movements in the western coun+*riesrl5 r..,d in conjunc-

tion witiı these, innense progress in the science and technology, as a

congeguence of these developnents, the rise of the armies equipped with

nodern technology and war techııiques, all had arı adverse effect on the

Ottoman Ernpil,g. The Ottonan armieg using obsolete nethods of war aııd the

weapons, could not ıstarıd against western arnies aııd military-defeats

followed each other.

Since it had becorıe imnossible to stand against the rnilitary porers

of that period of the western countries, during the reign of Seliuı IIr,

Ottonan §mpire begarı to feel the necessity of reorganization in the

ınilitary arrd thug atternpts irıitiatöd. in the nilitary educational field,.l7

Initial step was the opening of the School of Engineering of Imperlal

tiavy (lfiüendishane-i tsahri Hümayiın) in r77J. Other schoo}s following

this exaınple rrere the School of Engineering of Imperiat Arıny (}lühenOis-

hane-i Berri i{ümayiın) iı 1795, Imperial }-{gdi6a1 and Surgical School

(tlophane-i Arıire ve CerraLrane-i ülaınure) in 1826, Şchool of War Science

(laettet-i ljluınu ilarbiye) in lBJ{, arıd Schoot of Inıperia1 Barıd (Mızıka-

i iIümayı.ın) ln rt54.18

Although these developrnents can be characterized as a progress, from

the prıint of view of adıninistration, the backgrorınd of the students

adnıitted" to these schools ıvere quite weak. They, nct only lacked the
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es§ential -ı<rıowledge to follovr the programs but

and v,rite in Turkiı:ıh. Therefore, the educa-ıion

students in these şchoo}s took fourteen years.

encountered in the edrrcational level of these

into light the inadequacy of primary ediıcation

also ıTere iınable to read

of the first group of
19 lhe itifficulties

scho<ıls once rıiore broiıght

in the Ottoman Empire.

İ{ence, as a result of the ingufficiency of the prİnary education, in

t8}5, tjıe rnost important advisory and executive of Tanzirnat Period,

the Suprene Coııncil (},ieclisi VaIa) took over tlı.e organization of the

education refonn. The .Suprene Corıncil decree sta.ted that certain schools

should be selected in Istarıbııl to give higher edııcation than sıbyarr

schools.

Sıbyan schools, being the education for the beginners at the priınary

educational level, tıere called by the Supreme Coiurcil as first phase

of the prinary education and schools ]s,hich were within the linıits of

primary education but higher than sıbyan schools were cal}ed second,

phase. IJ.owever, },ia}ımut II did not approve the naüe gecond phase arıd

renamed this }evet of education as "Rüştiye'r. T}ris name ü{a,g used in

the educatinal organization until Lg21.2O

! .1.L. 1.2. Riiotçlr, şCHOOL$

After establishing the necessity of Rüştiye as a üıeaJls for the priııary

edııcationı in tB59 tlre found,ation of thig school ,ıiıas decided and

}fİnistry of Büştiye Sc}ıotıls (}iekatitı-i Rüştiye Nezareti) were also

orgarıizerl to aCınlnister these schoo}s. But, until |845ı the srbyarı

schools retained their forııer st"tus.2l

Ey the forınaticn of a neı"., conınision in ItabıAli in

matters :ı3ere taken up nore seriously. T}re ınernbers

conmision had been trained in Europe and exposecl

1tı45, educational

coınposirıg this

to ıvestern "oütur".22
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i}'}ıis comrnision nroposed tı: the gorrornnent the reorgaııization of sıbyan

and rüş-Li.ye sc}rools to ıneet the reqrıirementş of tiıat period a"rıd to

provide religious anrl scientific educat,ion ıınd a board,ing sohool called

,,Darülfünlı]1" an"ıd an F]ducational Assembly (hlaarif ],'leclisi) ,to prepare

the arlministratİve regulations and curriculıim for all the schools.

these proposals şiven, above were accepted and approved by the govern_

*.r.t.25

The first rüştİye school, in accordance vıith the decİsion of the

Genera]. Hduc;*tion Assembly (foIeclis-i }.lıaarif-i Uniııniye) was opened irı

the building of the Davutpaşa Şlbya"rı School in Istanbul. The currİculum

of thİş şchoo} coınpoeed of teaching Arabic, Persİan, arithmetic,

geoııetry, geogr:aphy in the "},{ew l,{anner". (see Appendix 1)

A.fter receiving the ro;ıal approval, other rüştiye sehools were also put

.24lı}to servlce. According to the bills of the tiiıe, the students

graduating from sıb3ıa1 sc}ıoo]-s ,tııould attend rüştiye for t§ro years arıd-

then would- be admitted to the Darü}fünrrn.25

}.}.1 .1.}. 1prİııai ŞüHüOLS

Dııring thls period, a neff progress has been achieved on the elementary

education level . !'roın l8b2 onwıırds, besides srbyan schools, new prİmary

schools began to be fouırd,ed. The teaching program i.n these schools

had been rearraJ}ged in accordance ıvİth new m&nner. Anıong jbO srbyan

schoo}s exİsted in Istanhııl, 16 ot them were selected to initiate

application of new method. l'lıe schools using thiş method are cal}ed

"j_ıtidai" schools. Therefore, iptidai schools caJl be defined, as nothing

but srb;ran schoolı; involving the application of teaching in t.lıe new

maJ,ıne]:.

Dııring Tarıziınat Period, this attempt to reform sıbyan sclıools by
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l-{inistry of &lııcation (Ma,arif Nezareti) geined sigrıificance mırıifestİng

itgelf on irıproving educetion before rüştiyo. This acce}ereted also the

diffusion of priınary education throughout the country.

The pioncer of the diffusion of prinıary education ,,qa.s Mithat Pasha. He

was, at that tirııertha Ğovernor of Trına Prcıvince (Trına Eyalet Valisi).

iie managed to open hurıdreds of priııary schools even iıı the villages in

that part of Thrace (rrakyı).26 Th"uoıloniki (Selaııllı) lv&§ ıJı iıııportant

center İn the d,jvelopilrent end dİffusion of prİııary s"ho.,l".2?

Tbe significaııce of the experience of lı{ithat Pasha carı be expressed in

forming the funds for constructing such a huge nııınber of school building

by successivo col}ection of the contribrıtionş of people.

'ibe Ottoraan educational organization found its first clear identification

in the ''Educational Regulation " (Maarif Nizeınnamesi) publisheci by the

İ{inister of Education, Saffet Faşha in 1B69. According to this ragulation

the stanciards of erlrıcational level roıcre §et acc<ırCİngly in villa6es and

sections of toiı,nş as sıbyıın şc}rool; in toıırrs of lO0 houses as "rüştiYe";

in towns of 1ı)OO houses as "idadi'ı; and in cities as "sultıJıiyeil. Dırül-

fiinun arıd professionel schiıols were colleges 1n the university l.ro1.28

The ]ı,ıinistry of Education ınade an attempt between the years 187r-1876

to fo].}ow the exainple sot by l,lithıt Pashı in Threco, and forııed 1ocal

commisions in each section in order to adııinister|bhe prinary schools

in their area§. i{owever, this attenpt şr&s unsuccessful because of tire

disapprovıl o]'' the \iiııistry of Evkcf arıd fanatic circles a.nd becauşe

ol,' t}ıe confused atrnosp}ıere caused by the Ottoınan-RussiıJı \Tar v;hich

broke out at that tiıae. These schoo}ş continued. to be aoııinistered b;y

the Ministry of Education.29
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1.r.1.J.4. ELE$.1 $ITARY ,mUCATION AiTF;P. TANZIHAT PERIOD (ıaıe-79rr1

D,uring the period, of First Constitutional Monarchy (r. Meşrutiyet)

declared in 1876 and follon,ing reigrı of Abdülharnit II, indeınnities to

be paid due to losing the war, were added to the heavy depts of the

goverüınent. Thus, it was impossible for the barıkrupt Ottonarı treasury

to open neıı- iptidai aııd rüştiye schools in spite of the great need felt

for them.

IJp to the Second Constitutiona} iforıarchy ciec}ared in 1908, in order to

satisfy the requirements for education, tıvo significarıt attenpts had

been made. One of then ı,vas the proposal ınade in lB91 to open three-years

iptidai schoo]_ş in the cities aııd a detailed curriculrım v.as prelared for

the eleırentary education. According to this program, the lessons to be

taught in these schools ıvould be: the alphabet, the Koran, reciting

the Koran to a ryhtın, elenents of religion, ethics, Ottoman gr&mmer,

spelling, reading,Ottomarı history, abridged geography of tkıe Ottonan

Empire, arithmet j-c , writtr,g. JO

The other attempt was to rneet the educational rec.uirementş partially

by free enterpri-ces. Initially in rstanbııl, later in other cities,
private schoo}ş begarı to come into being. These schools calted shususi

rnektep'| used the new teaching ınethods and sone provided only priııary

education ırhile others offered a combination of iptidai as well as

rüştiye. In Educational Almarıac (Maarif Şalnaınesi) of r!OJ, the

names of about thirty private schools a::e ııentiorr"d . }1

The aeriod of Second Constitutional Monarchy (II. lrleşrutiyet) starting

in 1PO8 and lasting till the fall of the Ifoıpire is an era in uüich

iıııportant improvements ]rad been accomplished in element,ary education,

in spite of the political, nilitary and economic d.ifficulties the state
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had to face.

It had finally been realized that in order to bring the chaotic

cond.itions to a.rı orgarıized form in the field of education, a ne,or educa-

tional reforn vıas neceesary. Thİe neeessity caused a ciigcussion

regarding the characteristicg of the reform aJnong the educational

philosopherg. Head of the Teacher Training College (Darü}ınua}limin)

§atı Bey was supporting the view that the reforn should start at the

elenentary education leve}, -w-herea§ Kırklareli deputy (Krrklareli nıebusu)

educationa}ist Enrulla}ı Bey, in his tıTuba Tree Theory" (Tuba Ağacı Teo-

risi) deuanded that the reforgı ghoulÖ start at the highest level of
12eclucatıon. -

Etnrullah Bey beca"ne tvıice tlı.e }finister of §ducation, in 1909 and then

I91t. However, seeing the draınatic condition of the elenentary educa-

and the linited finarıcial source§ of the state, in contradiction to hig

own theory, he started a reforıı in elernentary education. Basical}y,

using the iırench educational systeın, he prepared a draft bil} orı elemen-

tary education and presented it to the Asseuıbly of De;oııties (]iiebusarı

},teclisi). The bil] was passed on Septeınher 21th, L9I5 ı.ınder ttıe title

of Law of Priınary Education (Tedrisat-ı İptidaiye Kanırnu)excluding the

artic}es regarding ıninority schoo],s aııd to be tenporarily in effect rın-

ti]. the passing of the Law for General jiducation (}/ıaarif-i Umuıniye liurr*l,) ?1

With tlıis temporary bill, the schools known as iptidai and rüştiye

conbined together and their adnıinistration and financial responsibility

was given to the governors. Thus, the idea of receiving frrnds froın the

pub}ic for expenses fina}ly institutionalized. The tenporary bi]-l of

elementary educa,tion diviiied, the Aeneral Elenentary Education (ıietatib-

i İptidaiye-i Umrımiye) into three phases: Devri İptid.aiye, Devri Vasati-

ye, Devri Aliye; that is prirıary, middle aırd high. Ainong these Devri
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Iptidaiye corre§ponding to prirıary educabion was free arrd coııpulsory,

and the starting age to thege schools şhich last )-6 ye&rs , **u 7.3A

,According to "Lhis law, the curriculun of the eleinentary eriııcaticnal

inştitutions includedı the Koran, religioug knoiı;ledse (for non-}Josleü

stuCents, their o,ıtrı relig:i<ın vıould be taught) 1 rearting and writing,

Ottogıan lani.;rrage, aribhinetic a.-Id üeoroetry, geography (eşpocially Ottonan

geography), tıistory, biolory and applied health, l<nouleılge o,i" the body,

et}ıiı:s, crafts and art, rhysical education and school $i}me§, military

brııining (for boys), hr:rıe economy and ser"ıing (for gl*l*).}5

Alttıough with this law the organizaticırı of eleınentary education Tg&s

systematized and financial -$ources nas found to nıeet the rıeeds o.f

teaciıers, bııildings, teaching aids, etc.ra unity coul"d not be attained

in the eciııcational pı:ograıng becıı,use of nı.ıınber of insti butioris haviıig
2,A

authority to opon scho<ıls.'" This problenı reınainecl to be solve,1 ııntil

after the proclamaticın of the Republic eınd t}ıe passing of the Law f]or

Unification of Hducatiıın (Teviıiıii ll]edı:isat Kanı.ınrı) Lrı 1924, arid t}ıe

adaptation of one type elementary sc}ıool *y"t",n.17

However, one of' the sigrıificarıt aspect of tiıis law ('iedrj_sat-ı İptidai;re)

was to foı:n base for the 'rnıınlu,ıe'ı gchools w}ıich will be exaıııined in tiie

next section seperately.

1.r.1 .1.5. İiUhluNE sO}t001,s

One of the benefits the lllemJıorary lıaw for Primary Hducation for the

coı,urtry şras to provide the nediu$ for tlre foı:ndation of numıırıe schools.

In fact, by 1921, in Istanbul and other parts of the coı:ntry, the

number for thege sort oJ] schoolg had reached to 55.38

fhe egsential characteristics of the.ge schoolş is the inclusi-on o.f the
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teaching of foreigR laııguage to their schedule. However, there T[a§ a

background and accrrııu}ation of experience for this foreign language

teaching.

In the ı,vesternization procegs, for the Turkish and Mos].em populatİon

of the Ottoınan Eııpire, the greatest difficulty in ınaking direct contact

with tiıe ıvestern culture ıças the J-anguage barı:ier.'iYhen military schools

weı:e forınded, it wag decided that certain lessonş shou].d be given in

french and E:ngligh. Rut, neither this decision to teach foreign ları-

guage§ nor t}ıe schools opened in Paris arıd Istanbul had been succ""*l,rr?9

§hus, in cage of foreign relationş, it had becone necesgary to uge

interpreters v,ıho were ınenberş of the mirrority groups.

\ieanwhile, during the Tarızinat Period., sorı€ fanilieş begarı to send

their chiid.ren to the scbools of ninority groups and to schools opened

by d.eve}oped western eorıntries go that the children could receive an

education in foreign larıguage.4o iio*ur"r, attend.arıce of turkish

children to these schools had been proiıibited by Abd.ülhamit Ii and.

permission for going abroad for educational purpose§ had also been

,4}suspen cıeo.

Thus, at the tiııe of the proclamation of II. i,Jeşrutiyet, all the fieldg

that require ttıe knowledge of }anguage had been closed to the Turkish

population. Iiowever, existence of minority schools, tlre schools opened

in the coııntry, sending students to abroad, all provided. accumu]-ation

of experience from tlre point of view of nıet}ıodo}ogy of laırguage teactıing.

As an extreme exam,o}e, the three schools opened jır rsta"nbul by the City

Coırncil (Şelılr I1eclisi) w}rich have been located in Kadıköy, Nişaırtaş:-

and Kasımpaşa of wiıich curriculııın was siııilar to Jesug Alliance School

caıı be given. Eorrever, these prograng have been revised later on in
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accordance with t}ie ;reviously rnentiorred 1aw.

Bearirıg the soçio-economic importanee, the foreign language problem

yras taken into consideration at the elemeırtary edrıca-Lion leve} wiıen

the reform in this field was being prepared. it was decid.ed to eştablish

r.ıew schocıls which vıou}d be at t}ıe eleııentary school level but of a

lıigher qua,lity from the stand point of build.ing, program, teaciring

stat]f arıd teaching aids and also conductirrg edrıcatiori in irrenc}r

language, In t}ıe Regulatiorı of Ğenera,l Education at elementary Ievel

published in 19t5, the narne for those gchoo}s is given ag *'Numune

]ıjTektebi ı'.

0n the other haııd, tho cuı:riculum and the firıarıcia} backgrour:d of those

schools were in accordance wit}ı the framework of 'il'edrisat-ı İptidaiye

K,&nwlu".Tiıis can be clearly exposed by the following inf'ormation :

Nurıune schools were gcJ:ools of six clasgeg. In t}ıese gc}rools, tlre

teaching gtaff iırc}udeg in addition to the six regular teac}rers, a

maxinırrnı of five rotational teaclıers to teac}ı art, crafts, physical

education, music, rnilitary training, foreign }angua4e, sevring and

cooking. The age for beginning to these sr:hools were seven. Also, the

finzurcial i^equireııents of those build"ings had been .rırocured. fron the

funcis alJocated b.y 1oca1 administration (na-halli idare) ıınd the

contributions of the people. T}ris point will be clarified w}ıile

aıralyzing the curriculum of the Turan l\jı:rıııre ],iektebi w}ıich is the ıl:ain

object of this study.

The }ıistorical proces§ during ı.ıhich these schools get abolished can

be briefed as follows; by the Laıv for the Unification of Education

followin§ the proclaıration of Republic, foreign 1anguage 1essons were

d.eleted froro the eleırientary ed.uc"ı.tion prc,grams aıid the eix-year perioö
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was reduced to five. Thus, ntuüune schools had }ost t}:eir c}ıaracter arid

left their p}aces for a certain period of tiuıe to schools for "applied

living" r42 *d when these schools had beerı decided. to be abolished,

they left their places to t}:e present day glem*ntary s"hool".4J

I.1.2. LTt'TO}lAI\] ARCilltrjOTUn"ü Oi\l ti]i]j HLüi,,;]},],{TARY liü]]()CL ilJILllI},lü{i

1.3.2.I. AR()i{I'I']ı()TIJRIı] lJp T0 }IATIO}IA], A}iI iiIT§CTlJH},j Plr;llIO])

Ottorna.ın architecture can be exainined in the priınary }eve} educatİonal

institu.tionEı tıith limited nos;silıilities. Thus, as fırr as the corıtext

of tiıis stud,lr is concerned, there is sone irıforrıatİon on srbyan sc}ıools

which ciin bö srıınned l1IJ ğt§ follows.

§ılıyan gchoofs ı.ıere htıused irı buildİngs close,to mosqrıe, or as parts of

ırescids.44 T],," plari deve}oped for thege se}ıools consisted of a large

classrooın, a srıal}er a,<ijacent roonı l|or t}ıe teacher, an entra,ıece hall

and a toi]et.They were generally bui}t orıt of kırick and some of t}ıem

were two :;t,oreyed. Srrrviving sibyan schools are ttıe Sıbyan Sc}ıool of

Mihrimah []u}tan Co*o1e*45 in tİışküdar buitt in the XVI. cerıtury by lılimar

$irıan and Şe}ızadegan School of 'I'opkapr46 "rn be given &s exaııp}e§.

fhe fj.rst reflecticın of westoı.n influence on Ottorııan architecture, &g

far as educational bııildings are concernerl, began to ghovı itşelf in

ıııilitary school buildİngs. The first rıİl.itary school buildiing were

constructed by foreign architects in neo-classical utyl".47

In the XIX centuryn refoıms 1n civilian ödlrcation folloıred the refornrs

in ııi}itary education. Iioışever, alt}ıough it was decided to reorgariize

the boysı schools and to open neiv secondary schoolsı &ily sort of

significant development has not been ac}ıieved in the architectırra} side

of civi]ian şchool buildings drre to bureucratic aırd finarrcial obstacles
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*nd. the strong resistaııce coming frorn conservıtive circles. At the sı^ne

tirne, ıJ-though certıin progress hıd bcen achieved in the spreading out

of pri-mıry educc.tion Curing Tanziııat and. ı'irst ConstitutionaJ. },{onarchyı

the educetional process had been maintıined in either ilköşk"s, or

leased buildings. Therefore, for this period it is not Tıossible to

identify specific ırchitectural feıturcg j'or elemente,ry school buiJdings.

T$herees, it is possible to give soıue information on architectural

features of minority schools. The influence of eclecticisn in primary

education buildings wag noted in new gchool buildings belonging to

theşe groups or schools opened irı various perts of the coııntry by

western powers.

In l9t), the adrni.nistration of sıbyeıı schools wıg transferred fron the

Ministry of Educıtion to the Ministry of "Evkıf" and later started a

cunnaigıı, of building new schools in trstınbu].. rnitiılly, school building

in the nıııe of Hımit i in Eogte^ılcı-, and in the nıme of Mustafı IiI in

tisküdar, Ayazme were built. The Ministry prepared ı project of construc.,

tion of fifty school buildings to replaee the old sıbyaıı schools which

were not fecsible for ı now usc. A nııp indicating the plıces of nrimary

school buildings, which would be constructed, was also prepered.

}Iowever, when t}ıe First World Wır broke out the applicıtion of this

project beeeıoe impossible.4B

The firgt iınportaııt step in constructing neın school buiJ"dings in 19tJ

wıs the Tennorary Laıry for Priınary §ducation.49 Lo"ring the adgıinistration

of elementıry educıtion to locıl administrations, this Lıw introdrrced

in Paragrıph 1), a tıx na.med §lementary tsd.ucetion tıx, provided neces-

sıry fıııds, thus enabling the governors to build rrew şchools throughout

the coııntry in slite of the First iYorld llıa".5O rt shou}d be noted thet

the predoninent sty}g in the construction of these school buitdings
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was the late çıeriod ottonan neo-classical styJ-6. (iiaticnal Architecture
ti,ı

},iovement) /'

L.i.2.2. i,]ATIOİ\:AL ARCHITECTURE

The nabional arcbitecture covering approximately the period of l9O8-

I91ü is a product of 'iurkish }iationalişt iıiovement developed iri the

direction of the ideas of Ziya Ğöka}p. During the period defined as the

neo_classical period of architeeture, certain arciritects adapted a

nationa} st;,le of arclritecture design derived fron the principles of

Turki;m, aıd comforıned şith certain common principles iır their work,

apart fron soiıe Ceiails of design and decoration. T}ı.eir efforts were

towards creation of a national architecture free fronı foreign
52]-Ill1uerl()es . -

rn t}iis period, when XIX century ııiestern eclecticism Tras used as a

ıneıhod, Trrrkish architects created T]urkish neo-classical style by neans

of copying architectural and ciecorative elernents fron the classical

C)ttoııan tuilOlngs.5J

The enthusiasn for revitalizing the suıııptuous style of tLıe past in tiıe

new t,orks carr be said to be tlie tnost remarkable feature of iıjational

Architecture Period.54

The neo-classical style develo.ned şrithin the context of national

architecture affected the designs of elementary school bui-ldings

constrrıcted between 19OS-}9JO in şeveral parts of the corıntıy. (see

Appendix 4)

I.1.1. ijiıjToF]Y F§LAT!n İ{) Ti.iE Til}L{N I{iİ{Utı§ i!ılX?5Eİ

L.1.}.L. l]liü iiIL],l]ORY c,r EEçIOİü

As an o1d. settleaent center, the history of Eskişehir dates back to the
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pa]"eolithic and ııeolithic tiııes. The city which was believed initially
to be unde:, ıhe ı:eign of Hittites, had gained its significarrçe during

Phyrgians, and later, in betıgeen 546-334 3.C., reınained rınder the Persi.an

rule. In l.!O j].i]. ii }ıari passed to the reign of F-omans aıd subsequent

to this rule, during the 1ong lastiııg era of the Etıst ioaan and

iyzaıtine tr{mpire tcon 134 to lC]J A.C., Eskişehir i;eeone one of +,ne

proıııinent Chriştian cities oi Anatolia. !'inally, in I,tT4ı the city

seizeri by Turkish arnies and annexed to the reign of Seljuks.

In l2t}!, the city was inc}uded to the Ottonan territories by Osman tsey,

the founder of üttomans. Later, in 1451, the city as a Saırjak:n,as

attaehed to Kütahya iieylerbeyliği aıd in lB41, the city charıged its
statr.s arid beca.ııe a part of hiidavendigar Province. This status hag_ been

r,reserved unti1 |925.

Tn L9?5, Eskişehir has becoııe a ırovince and a ı:eriod of| orogress

begrırı. The eity has taken on a new }ook wit}ı an increase in population

and consequent establishment of ne,ıç coümercial centers and industrial

and socia1 inşta].lations.

A detailed infornation about history which rnay of concern is given in

Appendix 2.

L.5.1.2. İiIŞ,Tt)FlC nATA 0F ÇüNSTRUCTIO};

The Turan }ğıuıııne ğ'lektebi was buitt as a school

education in 1916.5} lt* latest fıınction wa§ &

nilitary affairs. (In real eştate reccrrls, its
I{azine Genel },iüdürlüğü.)

builoing and opened for

public building for

owrier is recor<led as

The oldest real estate record regarding the building is of october

1!26 bearing the number L73-L74. A footnote on the present state pları

states: '|Prepared by the City §funicipality Architect (Belediye l,,iimarı)
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cn February 1926 vıith the construction being already coınpleted.' (ftıct.})

foucation has started tenporarily, in September, }P1!, in Ğülizar-ı Ee-

rakki, later in Malhatrın and finally ln Ülttı İltoıtulu (tıııs building

does not exist today). Mearıwhile, a need for a new school building has

been strc,ngly felt anong the people and thus, by the financial contri--

butions of them, the construction of Turan Nıınırıne Mektebi has been

initiated in the 7th of August, L9Lr. The constructioıı has been

coınpleted. in the 16tn or lecember, LgI6r56 ura the ed.ucation has bcen

started to be carried out in this buj.lding in the uth of Decenber,

1915. The inscription for the school was cerved on ı marble by one of

the school teachers, Abdülkerim Bey, and t}ıe writing was paintcd in
gold. This inscription is kept in the new building of the Turarı Ele-

nıentary School, which is the continuation of the Turan Numııne iılektebi,

at Odıınpaz&fl. The photograph of the original inscription and its
translation into Dıglish is given in }İıcl.2.

For a temporary period, during the sıar of rndependence, the school

ceased functioning.

in IJJO, aş a result of publlc demand, it was decided to open a 1yc6e

(rlse) in Eskişehir. The Turaı Nunune Mektebi wag gelected as the

building suitable for this }Durpose. Froın 19J0 t,o 1934, it gerved as the

"EskiŞehir Lisesi", ııntil the new building for 1yc6e wag constructed,.57

When the lycde rnoved to its ner building, the school ı,gas not given back

to Turan Elementary School, but was utilized as an ad"ditional buiJ_ding

of the Office of §overnor, for the iıinaııcial Affairs $ection.58 ,rh"r,

the neır governncnt building was completcd and all scattered goverrunen-

tal fi:nctions were housed. in that bui}ding, Turaıı Numı.ıne Mektebi wag

once more vacated. The building was again allocated to educational

servicesı ffid this time, it becaıne a Jr. lii.gh School for ğir]_s (Kız
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Ortaoliu}u).//

',Yhile it wes being utilized as a Girls'Şc}ıool, two ı,eports wore

nrepıred ste.ting the iıısiıfficiency of the builriing for this partic.ılar

use. The ,ı'irst of theso reports ffie§ preperod by İsınet Aktop, an arc}ı.i-

tect of the Corıstruc,bion Department, and wıs dated the 15th of October,

1951. It noints out the insufficiency of the ioundıtion, structural

instability due to corıstruction failures, ud the perils of tha tirıber

l'}ooring.(lincl.1O) The sşcond report nı:epared by tuğrıı] Kansu, an

architect of the }ılinistry of },lationa} Educıtion, ıırri dıted t}ıe l4th of

June, 1954. This docunoent ştıtes that the school bııilding is beyond

repair and thıt it should be vecatecl. Depending on thestı reportsr-the

school vçaş vaceted on the )th of Dece.mber, 1954. (Pnc1.3)

iıo}lowing this, verj"ous reqııests were subrnitted fron the Office of the

§overnor of §skişehir asking for permissiorı and fundı to deııolish tiıe

present building, and construct a neıç builCing on thıt ej"te. (üncl. {7

5-6-7-s-9)

In response to 1;hese requests, the l,{iııistry of ı-inance ordered e survey

by e t,eaın of three engincers to deterınine if the bıiilding could be

utilized for erı officiel purpoşe tnarı e schoo]- bıiilCing; ııd if the

build.ing l-.e decided rınsrritablo for this purpose tooı it then could be

sold to tiıe mı,uiicipality or to & government agency. (Enöl. tö)

As ı result, hlilitary Arce Corıınınö oı,dered a t,ıaın of three authorities

to survey the builtiing. Onl the 25th of Jırruary, L951, dependinğ on

their report, the coıımand requested thıt the building be ıllocı,tod to

thcir use. (Encl. 11-12)

Since the report steted thıt there lye§ ııo sound re&.$on against the use

of building, following a period of corrçspondence between governıuent

\,
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agencie§, the İoard of }İinisters gave the right to utilize on the 2ls,t

of l,iay, L915, reference no. 4/5]172, to the ivlinistry of Defence, (tsncl,

L1-I4-L5-16_u)

Ön the 25rd of July, L9r5, the liinistry of Iinance transferred the

rİght of the bııilding to the lriinistry of ,Defence, and the building vras

used aş t}ıe iieadquarters of the iuiititary Area Command until L96C,

İ'rom then untit Lg77, it ıryas utilized for recruiting station, '#hen this

office ııoved to its new build.ing, the buil«iing was g"iven to the ı'irgt

tactical Air },orce Comııarıd on the 15th of ljovember, I9'l7. (hıcl, ıs)

.Tjhen the recruiting station moved to its building, the Eskişehir

Office of Governor reqrrest that the vacated building be given back

to them on the lst of October, L9"l7. (nncl, 19-20)

In t}ıe nüüeantine, }*ıinistry of Culture General Directorate of Antiquİties

arıd V:useuns (I{üItür Bakanlığı Fjski Eserler ve i,iüzeler §enel i,tüdürlügü)

decided that on the lJth of Jiııe , L978, reference no. 477.1 (zo), the

buitding is a relic of the past. lhis decision was approved by t}re

iiİgh Counci1 of Real Eştate ii.elics and hlonunerıts (Anrtlar Yüksek Kurulu)

on the 12th of lliay, 1!]B, referenc€ rıoı A-1152 arıd thus registered

as a hİstoric nonument that should be preserved,. (EncL. 2L,22a,b)

Presently, the bııilding belongs to the İirst Tactical Air Force Comnand

and is vacant.

L.3.1.J. Aİ{ INT1_RVIETI R}İLATI]D TO i:E]a TURAN NIJMUNE I,ıEKI,EBİ

(see Appendix 5)

_)C_
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2. CO}1PARATIVE STuDY

(see Appendix 4)

P. l . I\iE[L'iiOD0l,ü}Y

This comparative study is based on those twenty-three priınary schools

wbich have been identified as been constructed betıireen l90B-}950.

Thirteen of theni i:ncluding Tııran b]ı.ırnı.ıne },{ektebi, have been built in

the period of Second Constitutional },/tonarchy arıd ten of theıı during

the first years of Republic.

§ince regular archives about primary şchool buildings which have been

built during National Architectural Period are not established and

publications arıd researches analysing these buildings frorı architec-

tural point of view, are practically non existent, doclaents concerning

buildings in various regions of Turkey has been collected ırith linited

possibilities.

Primarily the city almarıacs have been consulted to achieve the works

perfoımed aıd as a result of this literature survey thirty-six

buildings have been identified which have been built to serve as

prirıary schools.

The build.ings that are located in tho cities Konya, Ankara, §skişehir

arid Bilecik have been visited and" exaınined by th. author. For the rest

of exişting build.ings city governors have been corresponded with and

asked to send docr:ments. (l}ate of construction, architect, construction

teciıniclue and naterial, pları or sketch, photographs, alterations.)
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Nevertheleso, the d.ocunents about these buildings, of which the number

is twenty-three, provided. sufficient basis for a comparative study.

The irıformation to be obtained. shal} perınit the aut}r<ır to determine

the place and importance and to realize the historical vıılue of Turiırr

Numı.rııe Mektebi within t}ıe history of the Tırrkish Architecture.

The mettıod t<ı be fo}lowed. durirıg the course of the comparative study

is prirrarily to deterrıine whether Trrran Numune l,ıtektebi, tho date of

construction and original situation of which are derj"ved from hiş-

torj.cal researeh, carries the features of National Architectural

Style or not. A typological experirneııt shall be tried to realize by

mea.ns of further detecticn of these featı.ıres in the other priııiary

schcıols of the saıne period.

?.2. THn PLA}il TYPEş]

Turan },lirmrure }ıiektebi }:as a syı-metrical plan arrangeıient a-ccordin6; to

the entrance axis. lhis a.rra.ngeaerıt is one o.f the features of }ıatiorı:ıl

Architectura]_ PerioO"60 Except lıIalhatı.ın Primary Sclıool in }lskişehir,

(no.12), and I1acr İlyas I'rim*ıry §chool iiı Bursa (rııı.?), rest oi the

exaıııples shovı the saıııe plan arrangements.

The rooms on bcıth enils of rectangular layolıt are accentuated, both in

plan arrangement and in facade treatınent. Turan l{umlınçı ]ıltelçtebi j"s an

example frır this attj.tud.e. Although there are some d.ifferences or}

fa,cade treatnents, 9. A}<şam Sanrrt l]chool, Atatürk Primary Şchool in

Ankara, (no.2-5), Kadınana Prinıary -qc}ıool i_n Afyon (no.l), Cunıhuriyet

Priınary School in Kırşehir (no.16) ı Aazi l,(usta.fa Kernal, Iiakimiyet-i

liiilli;,e, Isıılet Pa,şa Primary Schools in Konya (ntı.17-1ti-19), Atatürk

Primary -cehool in l,,'|ıığla-Yatağan (no.20) arıd §azi Kemal Priınary School

in Uşak (no.22) have very siınile,r plan arrangements,
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comnon ıınderstandlng of plan arrarıgeuent,

been foı.ırıd to confirm this viel.v.

]

Hacı tlyas Priııary *scb.ool in §ursa (no.7) arıd Yusrrf iioca Primary Schoo1

in Edirne (no.10) have rectangular plan arrangerıents.

Tiıe rooiııs on both sides of the bu.ilding a.re projected on one facade

aş §imar Xemal Priııary School in Ankara (no.4) , Gazı Kerıal Priniary

[]c}rool in fuıtalya (no.5) a*ıd İstiklal Priinary Sehoo} in Edirne (rlo.9).

The rooms on one end of the rectangiılar iayout are accentuateC in plan

arrangeınent as Iialhaiun Primary l]chool in Eskişehir (no.12).

lenizli Lyc6e is rectangtılar with internal courtyard pları arrarigement

(no.B).

?.J. PLAN tıi,B,lf.-]}ITS

The sıaces that are necessary for the fıırction of primary schoolş as

tıalls, c}assrooms, ciirector's rooü1 , teacherst roon, nı-rlti-purpose

hall, teaching aids roorı, workshop, storage and toilets (general}y

outside of the building) can be seen in the p}ans of those buildings

coııpared.

2.5.L. iLA.LLS

In Turan Nııııune hfektebi, main entrance and the staircase opposite to

it takes place on the transversal synmetry axis of the rectarıgiüar

layorrt. F_ectangu}ar halls take place cn one side anti have the sarıe

direction ıv,ith the main rectangle and are siınilar orı a]-} storeys.

lialls ırhich are surroi.rnded on three sides with classroons, serve aş

the coinııon closed şpace for stııdents.

Kadınarra Frimary Sc;hool iıı Afyon (no.l), P. Akşam Sanat Sclroo]_, Atatürk



and Minar Kena1 prinary Schools İn Ankara (no.2_5_4), İstiklal prinıary

§chool in Edirne (no.9), Cunhuriyet Prinary School in Krrşehir (no,16),

Gazi h'lustafa Kenal, Haltiıniyet-i Mİlliye arıd, tsııet Paşç Prinary

Schools in Konya (no.17-18-19), Atatürk primary Schoo1 in Muğla-yata-

ğan (no.20) reflect similar hall layouts and present sa.ne character_

istics.

In the Gazi Keına1 Prinary School 1n Antalya (no.5), Hacr İtyas Primary

School in Bursa (no.?), Yıısuf lloca Primary Schoo} in Edirne (no,10),

Sakarya Priınary School in tVlrığla-illilas (no.2l) the ha]ls are Şurrounded

on two sides with classfoo,ıtlsı

2.1.2. CLASSROO}.IIS

Classroons aroı.ınd the halls generally have a rectarıgular fo1,rı and

necessg,ry reguiremerrt, ,r" fu].filled. These classroorOs bave the dirıen=

sİons needed to fulfİll t}ıe requirements of 25 to 40 stud,ent",61 Ir,

Turan Nunrıne Mektebi, the spaces used as classrooıas have dinensions

of 5.45rı. ı B.o!m. x 4.45m. in groıırd. floor,and 5.50n. x B.Jon. x 4.15a.

and 6.0om. X B.95lı. x 5,46.f . in upper floor. The dinensions of the

classrooms in schools with sinilar plarr arrangenents ıgith turan Nıınune

tr{ektebi are close to those of [ııran }Iuınune }lektebi.

ğ.5.5. DrFF]CTORıS A}ID T§ACHERSi tO0I'ı,T

In Turan }Iurnrıne İIektebi the directorıs room is in grorınd floor and

teachers. roorı has been p}aced. to the ırortheast section of uPPer floor.

Ha}ıimiyet_i 1dilliye, Gazi Mııstafa Kema1, İsmet paşa prirnary §chools

İn Koırya (no.17-18-l9), P. Akşara Sarıat School arıo Atatürk Prİııary

School in Ankara (no.?-3) which are stİll used as primary schooJ,s,

those ı].irector.s and teachers'roofıs are located on the saıne f]-oor
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a§ in Turan Nrımrıne lıiektebi.

e.5.4. TEAOIIING AIDS R001{

According to the statenents made by Haşarr Doğru, space having connee-

tion with director's room in Turan Nıımııne Mektebi has been used as a

teachİng aids room. (Photo. 70) Some of the teaching aids were kept

1n cupboards. (Photo. 68-69)

5.3.1. qORKSHOP

According to the explanations given hy Hasarı }oğru, rooms in the base_

ment floor, from time to tinie, had been used as a ı,;orkshop, These

rooüs include school properties 1ike ıçork-beBch;, power points, toolsı

closet and wash basin neces§a,ry for a workshop. In Turan Nunı-ıne }lektebi

drıe to the over population (192Ü, these roons are used

2. 1.6. MULTI-PURPOSE HALL

as claşsrooms.

The space which is l.B2m. x l2.48m.

Turan Numrıne Mektebi has been rrsed,

conference hall. This hall of which

been used for concerts, exlıibitions

activities. (Photo. 60)

x A,.Q5m. in the grorınd floor of

according to. Hasan Doğru as a

stage adjustrıent is portable had

and also for the religious

trfulti-prırpose ha1l, located 1n the d"i::ection of the main entrance,

in Edirne Eicaret Lyc6e (no.11) which had initially been put into

service rrnder the title of Niuıet-i Hürriyet Mektebi is the only example

of its type.

2.1.'|. STORAGE

There is no independent srıace planned as storage j-rı Trıran Nıımtrııe Mektebi.

It is understood fron the explanations of Hasan Doğru that at the
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basenent floor, the space beside the ctaircage has beerr screened rıith

partition arrd used aş a gtorage. In the echoolg thich wero includ.cd in

tbc franeçork of the coııparative stud.y, although there exist spaceş

atgessed as a storage, İt was not possible to decide whether these

have been original spaccg or not.

2.5.B. TOILETS

foilets had been built in the garden as a seperate ı.ınit. Thİs space in

T.urarı Nrunune Mektebi ig in a ruined stage and located in goutheagt of

tho backyard.

The toilet sections of the building with sinilar pları arrangeınents

with that of Turan Numune Mektebi ca.r:ııot be observed. within the

building. There ig no infornation about their locationş.

fhe toilets of Malhatı.ın Prinary School in Eskİşehir (no.12) occupies

a place in the south-vrest section of the backyard. The one in Kırşehir

Cunıhuriyet Prinary School (no.}6) placed" in the eastern part of the

yard and final}y in tr{ıığla-Milas Sakarya Prinary School (no.2r), it is

in the northern backyard.

2.4. STRUCTURA! A}iD ARCHITECTuRAL İ]ıEMmmS

2.4.1. §TRUCTURAL ğLi,I{ENTS

?.A.L.I. F0IINDATIONS

f,he fowıd.ations of Turarı Niımrıne Mektobi aııd the other prinary school

buildings are not available for the exaınination.

2.4.|.2. FLOORS

The floor of the buildings which are conlared are mad.e out of planks

resting on the timber joists. During the restoration activities, gome
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of therı had been replaced by concrete.

In present, the ones nhich have planko are Ertuğrul öazi Primary

School in Bilecik (no.6), Eacı İlyas Prirıary School in Fursa (no.7),

}falhatıın Prinıary School (no.21) and. Turan Nrıırırıne trIektebi in Eskişehir,

Nakkaştepe Primary School in Istanbul (no.14), Atatürk Prirıa.ry School

in i,]iıığla-Yatağan (no.2O), Sakarya Primary School in Muğla-Milas (no.2l)

and Gazi Keınal Priınary School in lrşak (no.22) .

2.4,L. r. WALıS

The main walls of Turarı Nurnune l,{ektebi are all load bearing. In the

basement floor rubble stone is used up to ]-.6On. height. Above this

height of the basement floor and groı;nd. and upper floor wal}s are

nade of brick. Lime mortar is used in between. (see Appendix 5)

These ı,qalls are plastered on the interior and exterior and wlıitewaghed.

The exterior corners of ihe basernent .f1oor have been bııilt of cı;.t s*,cıne

bloeks. This caıı be seen on NE and SI] ccrners where the plaster has

fallen off.

The construction tectuıique of the walls of the buildings cited within

the eomparative study carrnot be observed urıderneath the vghlteıçash.

Edirne Ticaret Lyc6e (no.11) is the ıınique exaınple amon8 the buildings

cornpared. The facades of the building are covered vıith cut stones.

Durj_rıg the following years, the buildlng has been repartitioned for

, uses other then edrıcational ]]urDoses and this partitions are rnade of
]

'*'brgdr6i'ı (without arıy infill) anO brick.

2.4.I.4. STAIRCASE

The staircase located on the axis of syınmetry in Trırarı Numune l{ektebi.

The part between the baseuıent and grorınd floor is ınade of stone steps
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and the other one between the groi.ınd and the upper f1oor is of tiınber.

The steps are approx. 0.34m. x 1.76m. and 0.2O in height.

In t}ıe Ticaret Lycöe in Hdirne (no.11) , iı,limar Kena1 Primary School in

Ankara (no.4), the staireases are placed. on both ends of the recta,ın-

gular layout.

In the }Iacı İlyas Primary School in Bursa (no.?), the staircases arc

plaeed on both sides of the entrance çhich are not on the syınmetry

&xis.

The staircase is placed on one end of the rectangular layout in İstik-
lal Primary School in Edirne (no.9), and },lalhatrın Prinary School i"n

§skişehir (no.12).

the nain entra^rıce is raised on a platfoıu by a feç eteps in Tura,n

§ıınrıııe tfektebi. sinilar gituation ca.a be observed ia tho othcr gc}ıool

bulldiııgs.

a.4.1.5. fI{E P.OOFİNG SYSTEi,1

Trıran Nuıaııne lu{ektebi ig covered with a gable roof synmetrically.

Eaves of 1.14m. are supported by metal tliagonal bracings. This type

of construction is one of the characteristics of the iiiational Archi-
62tectural Style.-

The ı:oofs of 9, Akşam Sanat School and Atatürk Prinıary School in Ankara

(no.2-J), üazi Keı,ıal Primary School in Antalya (no.5), Ilrtuğrul Gazj.

Prirıary School in Bilecik (no.5), },,ialhatun Prirıary School in Eskişehir

(no.12), Nakkaştepe Primary School in Istarıbu1 (no.14), ğazi Kemal

Prlnary School in üşak (no.22) have been constructed with the sarne

technique.

o'riginally, the roof cover was of Turkish tiles, but present covering
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is of f}at tiles in Turan Nrınrxıe },iektebi. The roof coverings of the

buildings cornpared are şini]"ar to the Turan Nı;mrıne lıiektebi.

2. 4.2. A.RC}IITECTUFAL HLEIı4i]]\]T§

'a.4.2.L. COVEIiLD a{TF]ANCE

0n the north facade of Tııran Nıırıune iiıiektebi, there is a covered

entrance made out of cıit stone blocks. (Ref. to descriptive aııalysis)

Top of the covered entrance §er]ıes aş a balcony for the upper floor

şıith a stone parapet arorınd. The corners of the parapet are emphasized

by ornated stone olernents.

turan Numrıne triektebi is the on}y exarıple wiih a balcony over the

covered entrarıce.

},{imar Kenıal Primary School in Ankara (no.4), is the second example

nıith its covered entrarrce. Except that it is topped. with flat tiles.

2.4.2.2. ıOORS

In Tura;ı iıTrrrnune lı{ektebi, the doors open to the backyard and nıulti_

purpose hall have tıgo leaves. There are also two stıingirıg doors, oııĞ

is plaı:ed. between central hall and covered entrance in the ground

floor and the other between staircase larıding and hall in the upper

floor. The leaves of tb.e other doors are single. These d.oors are

topped ,uıith segrnental archeş in basenent f1oor. They are rectangular

in groıııd and. upper floors. A11 doors have carved timber door panels.

ll|he heights of the doors vary betıveen 2.10m.-2.EOm.

The doors in İiadınarıa Primary School in Afyon (no.l), !. Akşa"n §anat

Schoo]. aııd Atatürk and Miınar Kemal Friınary Schoo]-E in Ankara (no.2-1-

4), Srtugrul Gazi Primary School in Bilecik (no.6), Hacı İlyas prinary

School in Bursa (no./), Ticaret Lycöe in Ed,irne (rıo.11), Malhatrın
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Priııary Schocl in Eskişehir (no.12), }Iakkaştepe arid 3öztep,g Prinary

Schools in Istarıb-*]. (no.Ll-LÜ, Qazi },iustafa Kernal, İsrıet Paşa and

Haiıirniyet-i }{i}liye Priııarlr Sc}ıoo].s in Konya (no.17-18-19), ğazi Keınal

Primary Sciıool in üşak (no.22) reflect similar characteristics duo to

their diıneırsions and d,ecorations of the bııild.ing corıpeıred. iio;vever:,

the exaırı1,,1es do ııot prcvide enough inforrıation for a typological study.

lviain entrance doors of the conrpared schoo}s lıave the folloıving forııs ı

. Kadrnarra Priınary School in Afyon (no.l) , Gazi iienıal Prirıary Şc}rool

in Antalya (ııo.5), iıiialhatrui Prj_ııary School in §skişehir (no.12),

are topped wi+"h segmenta} archeg.

. Llirıar Kemal Priniary School in Ankara (no.4) , Tııran ]ı]rırnrrne trfektebi

in Eskişehir, Atatürk Priııary School irı lthı.ğ}a-Yatağaı (no.20) are

topped ı,rith pointed arc}ı,es.

. İstiklal Priınary School in §dirne (no.9) is topped with seınicircular

arch.

. Yrısuf lıoca Priınary

in Istanbul (no.14),

are rectaitgular.

?.4.2.r. TiI1,lüsJS

Sciıool in Edirne (rıo.iO), i§akkaştepe Friuary

iJa.karya Prinıary School i_n }ı'uğ}a-liilaş (no.21)

rrı Turaa Niınııne Mektebi basemcnt floor wind.oı,ıs are topped with seg-

rıental and grouad. floor windoşş with tangential arche§. The wind.ows

of upper floor are rectangular. ]&tıercag i-nterior facades of the şiEdowg

on the upper floor geguenta} arcbcg arc uşed instead of lintels.

Gazi Kenal Primary School in Aıttalya (no.5) hae sinilar windoş arre.§ge-

neats as Tura.ıa Numune Moktebi.

In the Kadınana Prinary Schgol ia Afyoa (no.l) , QazL &lustafa Kenal,
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liakiniyet-i Milliye, İsmet Paşa Primary Schools isı Koaya (no.1?-1B-t9),

ğazİ Kerıal Prinıary School ia Üşak (no.22), the windows of basenent

floors are rcctangular. The şv,indoşss of ground floors are topped with

scgnıental a.ad upper floor windovrs with taıgential arcbeg.

in the Minar Keına} Prinary School ia Aııkara (no.4) aşd Göztepe Priınary

Schoo} i_a Iştanbu] (no.14) , baseneat and upper f}oor ıçindows are

rccta^ngulır. She wiadoırs of groıınd floors are topped with poiated

arches.

!. Akşas Scc]ıt Sebool ınd,Atatürk Priııary Sehool iE Agkara (ııo.2-}),

§acı İlyıs Priııeqı, §chool İE Bursa (no.7) , Cunhrıriyet Priıııry §chool

in Kırşehir (rao.16) , grou:ad floor riıdows ıre topped rrİth şegnental

aııd upper floor ırith tangeptial ırcheg.

Ia the Ebusuut Jr. High School (Eyub Reşıdiye Nrımııae Mektebi) ip

Ista§bul (no.15), ground floor ıriadoça ıre toppcÖ with tıngeıtİe|

ırcheş. üpper floor ş,indowş arç rectı.ngular.

In the hlıIhatug Primary School in Eıkişehir (no.12), basenent floor

ıriıidoçs are rcctaııgular. Uppar floor wiadoçs ıre topped ır1th tıngentiıl

archeş.

In these buildirıgs the wind.ows used at each ficor

but cifferent frogı the ones of other f].oors. This
(.z

features of ]ı]atioıral Architectural Style."/

sa,ne type

the

Thia şied.oıf arrıEgeı]ıent csnaot be acen in the Ertuğrul §azi Prinary

School in Bilecik (no.6) ınd Ticaret Lycde ia Edirne (ao.11)i. ğıa both

gchgols all the windowg ıre rectangulır.

2.4,2.4. DEtOR{TION

ere of the

is one of

Ia those buildings general decorıtive elements of the fncades ce^rı be
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g:roı-iped aE Inouldinga, rocossod p§,aĞlg and. madılions. ğ,dııerılly, the

eatrıaces aro möre cuphasized. tbın thc rest of the facgdes by different

decorıtivc arrıJilgeneatg. rTeş ya,nsılınılı yıtey derzli gıvı" iç ı,nothcr

typicıl decorative feature. ğe see it oş the facades of Turaa Numrııe

§fektebi, §busuut Jr. iligh and üöztepe §riuaıy Schoolc in igtaırbul

(no.15-].5), İstiklal Prirnary School in §dirne (no.1) , €azL l{-erıal

Priııary School in Bşak (no.22)'.

Wooden lath d.ecoration with geometric patterrıs iş uşed to decorate the

eave6 of Turan l{rınune Hektebi, §xcept Yusuf Hoca Frigıary Sehool €no.10),

trieaeetı'Işıeğe. (no.1l) and İgtiklat Prinary School (no.9) in §dirne,

(the eaves are eonerete), a1l the exaropleg of conparative study are

decorated. as in turarı §unune Mektebit

Deeorationg T[ith stone carving tecbnique uged on parapets surrounding

the balcony in Turarı Nrınune ifektebi ig also used in staircageı of

Kadıne.na Primary School in Afyon (no.l), Oöztepe Prinıary §chool in

rstarıbul (no.13).

The ground. floor of Turan Nrımune tlektebi hag been enphasized $,ith

hori.zontal ınouldinge. These,,_ rıoııldingg are ceen in all exaınpleg of

comparative studşı..

Thiı kind of eaphasizing ırith horizontal mouldings are one of the

features of National Architectural Stvle.54

2.5. T}ffi EvAıuATIo!ı oF TI{E 3{rrLDİbIş

. The pları arrarıgeııents of Turan Nı.:mune Mektebi and twenty achool

buildingı out of the twenty-two conpared are sJnmetrical according to

the entrance axis. These arrangeüents are örye_of-the featureı of

National Architectural Period.
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. Planning and decoration in Turan Nurnı.ıne Mektebi and the buildings

coınpared differ the planning arıd. decoration in sıbyan schools. Thesc

school buildings have been constructed in a.ccordarı.ce with the new

rınderstand_ing in primary education. (see Appendix 1) trıe fact that

some of these brıildings still carrying on their origina1 f-tınctions as

primary schoole strenghten our observation.

. fhe typology could be considered for Turaıı i{rııune trıIektebi and the

other nine buildings compared according to the plan arrarıgenents.

. A1l the features of the lğatlonal Arcb,itectural §tyle are ref,lected

on the facades of Turan lıTumrıne Mektebi and the buildings compared,.

The work performed ghoçs that Turan Nunııne lfektebi which has been

constructed during the ycars of 1915-1915 ig a product of the National

Architcctura1 Period.
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,. THE RF*§TITIIIION ScEts[E

5.1. MEI|HODOIOçY

The restİtution stud.y 1s based on to the infornation obtained fron

. The bııilding itge}f

. The historic research inc}uded in the published gources about the

build"ing

. The interview with a person who once ırorked ae

staffs of Turan Nrımune Mektebi.

one of the teaching

Aecording to the data exp}ained above, architectural and structural

features are evaluatod ag follows ı

. Orig:inal elernents of the building that are definitely known

. Later ad.ditiong arıd reınovals

. Replaced elements.

The resultş are shoTvn on the restitution draw-ings.

].2. Ti{E SITE

The oldest available written source rela.ted. to the bui}dihg is the

record of reğistration and its arrnex, of which file nrırober is L71 arıd,

U4 and date is October 1925, ('nııc1.1) rn the annex of this docı.ı.nent,

there is a uıap of which scale L8 L/5OO arıd it has been prepared by the

architect of nı.ınicipality at ]_Bth of February L)26.

Fron this ınap a.ııd the record of registration, it is possible to lırider-

stand the gite pları of the building related to Lg26. According to this

plan, the biı-ilding was surrounded by the roads in the north, east arıd
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ıgest ciirections. At tile sout}ıeast corner o tlre backyard, there were

school toi] ets adjacent to the vıall and at the southweşt corner the

toilets for common use. Also the::e were 19 shops in a row, facİng to

Odunpazarı Square, locate<i along the wali ad.jacent to these Gnaces.

The sTırı.ces can be seen iıı the photograph taken lıy Hayraın ke,ratan.

(plioto . 59)

0n the other hand, in this ıhotograph it is possib]-e to see the,,ta11

surro,ırding t}:ıe frontyarC,ı,ças at the same height as the discontinuous

stııne ııouılrling in tlıe east. Today, t],ıe builrting is a.lso §ı,ırroı;ıCed by

roadş in the north, east and west d"j_rections, bııt the toilets ııre

rnissing and the anea lrovided by Odunpazarı Square is ı;sed as a park.

},{oreover,, the additional space whlch has been identified to be con-

structed later years, is use<l for the present as a police-stı-tion and

is oııt of tlıe scboolyard. (lğı,rcl. 10)

fhere is no rlefinite inlorrna.tion avai].abfe about the constrırction i.ate

of the walls surroi:nding the şchcol. llowever, in plrotc,graphs 56-57,

whiclı show the o1ıening cerernonj_es, these walls are not present.

Öonseo,ıreııtJ-y, the Cate of construction can be identi|ied as neriod

corresponding to I9L6-I921. (Pnoto. 59) Today, the upper parts of walls

of the frontyarıl }ıave been l,encved.

j. j.'İF,f U::]İ 0i TIl,ğ; 3UILıIi,(;

Trrran §]unrıre ]ı{ekbebi has been ccınstrueted between 1915-r9].6. This

infrırrnation has been obtained froın t}ıe_inserip,ticın parrel of the build-

ing. (n:acl. 2) On the other haıd, the deteı:rnina.tiorı of the orlginal

forn of biıilding }ı,as becone possible by exaiııining the varioı.ıs ı:hoto-

g.,raphs taken by Bayram l(arata^ri and evaluating the conversation ıııade

with }Tasan L)oğrı.ı. (see Appendix 3)

(
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Turan }Trrrrııne },{ektebi has been used a,s a 1yc6e in 19J0. Therı the build-

ing has never been retrırned to its orİgİnal İıınction, but used jlor

different purpoşes. these are as follows ı

. When th.e new bııilding of lycde had been constructed, it has been

used as t'inancial Office.

. Then the building has beerı used as Ğirls Jıınior High [ichoo}.

. In accordance with the üoverrımental ilecree published in 2I.5.|955,

(mcl. 15-16) the bui}ding was handed over to Armed i'orces for the

use of "l. Yurtiçi 3ölge Konııtanlığı". lirom 19Ö0 till 1977 * was the

Eskişehir llecruiting Station.

.It was haııded over to firşt Tactica} Air !'orce Commaırd in 15.1}.19T7,

(frıcü. ld) arıd froın on it has nc,t been used anıl now still vacant.

Wiıen the original and present forn of the building compared, it has

been eonclııded that various modifications and repairs have been done

at different periods. But, since it was not possib}e to find. out any

tlocument, the exact rtate for these variations ccıuld not be deternined.

As mentioned above, since the building has been u,sed for different

purposes at d"ifferent tiınes 1 these modifications and repairs witl be

evaluated in this respect and. t}ıe date of them m,ill be given as a

period. Our criteria for this eva}uation will be the material arıd

tec}ıniques used in additions, a"rıd. the d.ifferentiation on functions.

}iortar and. stone specimens takon fron the building havo been carefully

examined in the laboratory, but the results obtained from these çorks

could not give any clue about tho constructonal phases. (see Appendix !)

,.4. EXTI]RTOR i},CAn!s

ıh,otographs taken on the opening cerelıony rlay of the sehoiıl show

originai for,ı oo the north and south f::icades. (Photo. 
'6-57}

The

the

\l
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.In these photogra_phs, I beams, ı,vhich aro present today, at each

corner of the building bcginning from the upper stone moul&ing end

extending up to rınderneıth the e&ves do not exist. These I bea^ns are

the clamping points of the inner tenşion bars surrounding tlıe building

],ike a corset. Ha§&n Doğru told thct thcse iron bars were added to the

construction by Bayrarı Keratan bııt he ccıııld not tell us the reason and

the date of this addition.

According to the brochure prepıred by turan Priınary School, during the

Independence'ffar, the teachers hıd joined arrned forces. After the war,

the schoo} had been repairod and. put into servioe for education. The

creck mentioned }kıcl.12, could be eppeıred. during this period gnd these

tension bars might be put in order to prevent the increasing defect.

This idea is supplemented by the inforrnation given by Hasan Doğru.

'jfhen he carne back to the school in 1924, he şıw the presence of these

bırs. A}so basing on +"his infornıtion, v[e can say that the period in

whieh these bırs a,dded is between L)2}-I924.

. Hasan Doğru pointed out that

north was used by the tt.acherg

by the btudents.

building hıd two doors. The one in

the other in south had been used

the

end

l$hereas tod_a.ıı, in addi+"ion to these t:ro doors, there are three more

doors. One of them is in the r:orth ancl proviiles access to the frontyard.

The reasrın for the ıddition of this tloor (nır. to meısured drev;ing of

basernent floor plan) can be stated as fol}owş :

Hasarı Doğru told. that in L9?4, girl students were enrol1ed to the

school and backyard were reserved for the girls and frontyard for the

boy students as playgrounds. Later on, aş a result of the increase in

the nurnber of students, sone of the spaces in the basement which were
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used previously as a storage area had been converted into classroons.

Therefore, this new door opened in the north facade provided access to

the frontyard fron the baseınent ,ırhile pııeventing the interference of

the teachersi door by the students.

After the construction, of the toilets in the baserıent, ihe ccnnection

to the backyard. has been cancclled. Consequently, in order to provide

new entrance to t}ıe baekyard the ıryindow in the south ışa]_1 of t]ıe rocm

21 (Photo. 55) rıight possibly be converted. into door. I1oweııerı it is

not pos'sible to ind,icate an exact date in t}re relation to the construc-

tion" Since the toilets for the usage of school personnel ano stutients

are the ones in the backyard, the conştruction of tbe boilets in the

basenent caruıot be attributed to the periorl during which the building

frıııctioned as a school . Therefore, t}ıis door should be add.ed. after the

buiid.ing }raıı,led over Arıned iorces.

Some of the sections in t}re basenent floor have been used as carrteen,

eating hall arıd dormitory by the soldiers. This door coula possibly

be opened in order the soldiers could reach the toilets at the backyard.

. The eıterior facad,es of the builCing have been ınüitewashed. This

situation clearly rna::iifests itself in photograph !!. The sı;rroundings

of the panels, the norrlC.ings of t}ıe ground aıd upper floor ızindoırs have

been şıhitewashed in dark cc]"ors. Fiıt, the covered entrance has not been

wjritewashed..

. The orlginal ,-orms of ırinrj.oıv leaves are seen on the p}rotographs

56-57. During the restcration in L923 tirere }ıave been certain additions

to the timber baırdş of ttıe windc,w leaves. (Photo. 72)

. The <ıriginal r,oof oi the build.ing had been covered by Turiiish tiles.
Today, it is covered by flat tiles. The d"ate of replaceınent is not
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knoıçn. The top of the chimneys does n<ıt exist today. But, it is also

possible to see the original forrn of the chimneys in photograph J2.

§utters are not seen in photographs 56-57. The replacenent date of

the present gutters have not been knoiıvn.

J.5. rNTbaIOR

3.5.L. tnOUND ı.LOOR

. Fhotograph 6) has been taken in order to keep alive the meınory of

exlıibition held in 1917. According to this photograph, the ground floor

hall has not been divided. Present appearance of the eeiling boards and

floor plaııks is in close agreeTnent ıqith the corresDonding elenıents seen

in the photograph. Consequently, the present d.ivision should belong to

a period d.uring which the building has been used by ı='inarıcial Offiçe

because of the various fiınctions of a staff office.

. in pbotograph 55, there exist two d.oors on the south wall of the tıall

and in both sides of the ştaircase. They indicate the rooıns to which

they lead should not be partitioned. iıor the present, those spaces

divided into tıro subspaces by'|bağdadiıı walls. The appearance of the

ceiling aıd floor planks indicates that these partitions have been

constructed in 1ater phases. The doorş leading to these neıiy roorns differ

in forms and dimensions frorn the original ones. (Plıoto. 24)

. There are two doors to pernıit entrance to the ınulti-purpose hall.
The one ıs,ith the single leaf is different fron the others in dimen-

sions and decorations. The construction date aııd. purpose of this door

could not be detected. It can be thought that a partition b.as been

constructed arıd later cancelled.

. The space obtained, by changing the original form of roorı {, it has
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been diviied into tvıo ancl the ı:esu]_ting new s'ıacgs and after nodifİca-

ticns, rısed ııs a tiıılet and bath. This conversion s}ıould lıave been

clone during the ııilitary rıse of building af]ter 1955 in order to ıneet

the toi}et and the bat}r ı:equirenents of the offİcer§ on riııty.

. The cloorı:, seen in photograpnş 64-65 belong to the ciirector's rooııı

and teaching aid.s roc,ım taking place on the ,ıvest sectİorı of the grou-rıd

f}oor. There is an original d_oor be,tıveen th,e teaching a,ids rooıı and

direı:torı§ room. (ı!İot,ı" ?ö) Hasarı Doğru also corıfirm the presence of

this clotrr. Tlre place of bire c1oor tıas been altered for the preseırt, İt

ırovides connection between rooın ! and tiıe corridor.

. Ten_ching ııids roon has been divided into ,Lhree spü,ces. The appear&nce

of the ceiling and floor ılankş, differences in fornı and dimensions of

the doors, all imply that this parti-iion§ are not original.

" Since room J paves the

f'or room 4 is also valld

the toilet arıd bath, the suggestion

teaching aids roouı.

way to

for the

. The staireaso landiııg has been used as a pentry. This shoııld be done

during tiıe nıilitary use of the bul}ding şince the sign-board ı:eıa.ding

"çııy ocağl" on the _ıvall is in cloşe agreement ı,,ıith the military

standards.

3,5,2. UPPFjR li!,OOR

. The space in the staircııso landing might be usgd as a service room.

(Plioto. 1rl) rt is not possib_t.e to define a period for thi.s usage

becarrse it caıı be rısed for this fuırction nt ariy tine.

'.. . The tinıber ıartition betıveen lrall_ arıd stni::case laırding is original .

Also the timber partition bettıeen room 10 and::oom 11 is original t<ıo.

(üiasan Doğru confirmed this conclırsicın and also tolC that the room 10
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rg&s used e§ teachersr room.) iroıı the point of vieııı

techniclrre aııd form, they are quite simi].ar. (Photo"

eonstruction

. Photo..2P shows the west section of the upper floor ha}l. The original
docrs in the upper floor belong to the tgc roıırns p}aced on bo+,h sides

of the Ş+,aircase. These roons a}so diviiled into two. The doors leaciing

to these roons <iiffer in ılinensions anrl decorations frcrı the origina1

doıırs. (Photo. 28) Since the Cinensions of these roons do not 1:ernit

therı to be userl as a elassroom, this partil,ion shou]_d have been ııer_

forrned after ihe biıi}ciing !ıanded over trı cıther or.ganizations.

. In room ı6 tne wi-nriorı on the south wall has been blocl<ed uı ı-;ith

brick from inşj_de. (Photo.4J) Thi§ şiindow caır be seen in the south

facade. This room rıight be used by the j]'inencial director or the nilitıry
cornınarrder. The supporting evidences for this suglgestion are as folloi,vs :

The Şıindow blocred ııp fron inside well suits for plar:ing parıeJ. or the

PhotograPh of the foi.ınder cf Turkish P.epublic K. Atatürk as a require-

ment for the dec,ıration of rooın. The t:,ace of the nails on this space

confirrns this view.

3.5.1, FAS ]TEİ{T FLOOR

. As in the case for ground f}ocr, t}ıe aııpearance of the cei}ing and

floor Planks indica.tes that originıl basement ha1l was not tlivided.
(Photo. 4b) However, for the present, the existing partition -ıüich

divides the hall j-nto tço seperate -qpaces, is quite şimilar to t}ie

construction techniques and şıaterials of the "bağdadiı' in other floors.
In this case, these partitions nrıst be d,one after the building handed

over to r'inarıciıl office.

-\aıne suggestion cın elso be ss.id for the partition between roorı 20 aırd 21 .

of

54)
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. the wıll betu,een the rooııı lü aıd, room 19, and the d,oor, which provides

ırı exit for room lp, between the room lp and rooın 20 must have been

pleced in later yeer§. The combination obtained by the rooms L9, 20

and 21 seegı§ suitable for military purposes. If the room lP has been

used as a donıitory, then the rooın 20 must hıve been suitıble to be

used as cn undressing room. Rooro 18 with its single entrance eıd

control possibilities could have been used as en archieve or ıI1

ammunition roon.
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4. Tüffi RffiTORATIOI{ SC§ruE

4.1. Aİ3[ OF nEStORATION

. Turaıı Bİmruıe Mektebi iş one of the few exarnp].eg in Turkey and the

only school building in Bskişehir conetructed aş a priuıarşr ıchool

during the Second Congtitutional Monarchy.

. it chows typical characteriştics of the 'T{ational Architecture

MovenentF.

. rt presentg an harçıonioue integrity with gurrounding buildings in

Odr:npazarı diştrict tıhiİh pre§erve the trad,itional characteriaticı.

For these reason, Turaxı lı'rınune Mektebi is grü higtoric uonument that

deserveg to be restored arıd refunctioned in order to be available.

for future generationa.

4.2. FACToR§ 50R C}lüüSü{§ A İfElT Ft]NCTro}i

sThe coneervation of nonumentg is alıvaya facilitated. by making use

of theu fer sone ıocially uşeful purpose such use iı therefore

desirable but it rıugt not change the layout or decoration of the

building. It ig within tb.ese limitg only that modificationg demarıded

by a chang:e of fr:nction ghould be envişaged arıd may be perııitted.*65

Refunctioning a hiştoric monuırent is very iınportarıt for its eoncer_

vation arıd the continuation of itg 1ife. The propoeed fıınction nust

be suitable, to the building itself and to the activitieg arıd reguire-

oentg of itı environnent. It ahoüld also not be dangeroug for tbe
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nateria,l condition of 'the building.

4.}. ıUNCTION Sffi,ECTED fOR TURAN I{UI/IUNE ]/TEKTEB]

. After aıı interview with the officialc of the Eskişehir National

Education Bureau, it has been ıınderstood that the Odrınpazarı district,

where Trırarı }luıırıne Mektebi is located, is in need of a school .

. The building had been designed as a priınary school aırd has mostly

served for this purpose during various periods of ritilİzation,

. Its land and location and pları arrangement ie stİl} suİtable for

fiınctioning a§ a schoo1.

. !\ırtherrnore, sirni}ar buildings in other cities still frınction

adequately as schools, (.e.g. i{akiniyet-i nilliye, Gazi lliustafa Kemal

Primary Şchoolg in Konya and Atatürk Prirnary School in Ankara).

Therefore, according to these criteria it is decid.ed to use the

building as a schocl.

4.4. PROğRA},T

The new fuıiction shall be applied to t}ie building according to and

taking into accoıınt of the program of requirerıents applicable to the

city priııary schools with five clasgrooins prepared by the 'T.C.

Rayındrrlrk Bakarılığı Yapr İşleri ğenel iiüdürlüğüi Mimari Proje Dairesi'ı

and the '|Araştrrma ve Geliıtirrne Dairesi". This is the up-to-date

prograJn. rn addition to the staırdard progra]n, a preparatory class,

a library, a teachlng aids rooıü, eating hall aııd a ııitchen shall be

added to the restoration_ ,progran of furarr Nı;ınune lılektebi as the

special reqrrireınents of the new design.

She eaştern part of the frontyard sha1l be rearranged as a playground

for the students of the preıaratory class.
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The standard, prograın for the requireınonb.g

with five claıges ig ag followg ;

of a city-priınary school

PltrlillÇ§}l1EliT

. School i,faster

. Dep. Schoo1 }iaster

. Teachers' room

. Secretary and archive

( lt slıal1 be contain

arorınd it, teacherıs

. Carrteen

PğBsON

1

1

5

AMOlrt\lrf

I

1

1

ın-EA ( ıı2)

15

I2

20

.Janitor l 1 18

F,DUCATION

. &ıtra^rıce hall
(,to te used as a covered recreatİon room arıd, with facilities for

exhibition)

. C}assrooms 40 5 48

(tiiere sha]_l be deskg for two and not fixed on the gror.ınd, a black-

board, teacher's deık, a place for rvardrobe needs, a cupboard for

class instrurıents and a cabinet for books.)

. Workshop

work-benches, each to aceomrıodate eight students

desk, a blackboard and arı instrument cabinet.)

L6

. §'oiletı for girlı and boyı

. üoal,/wood cellar
(suitable for the central heating fittings, when necessary)

4.5. nESTOR.{IION CRITERIA AND Tİ{EIR APPLICATION

4.5.L. RESTOFATION CRITERIA

Ehe criteriö to be taken into accoı:nt for the reştoration scheme of

]l:,,
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Turan Numune }.lekj;ebi are listed beloıo ;

4.5.L.l. The characteristics of the original architectural end struc-

tural eleııents of the building sha]_l not be daınaged in the process

of the a,iaptation of its nerç func-, ion.6'6

4.5.I.2. The architect,,rral a"rıd structural e}enent§, aJnonggt thoge

kno-ışn to be ad"ded ]_ater years sha1l be preserved if they conform ırith
A,ı

the new fwıction of the build,ing."' (e.g. certain partitions arrd

tension bars)

4.5.!.J. The architectura} elements to be added becarıge of the new

frırıction of ihe building and proeesses of streng:bhening of ihe struc-

ture sha1l carry the inıprints of our tine aııd they shall be different

froın the eleroents existing prior to restoration, as fas as the technique

a:ıd natçriais are concerned.

4.5 .2. APPırC_{TION

4.5.2.I. RESTORA,TIOI{ 0F STRUCT,JnAL .{ıilİEı{TS

4.5.2.L.1. RESTORATIOI,j OF TIffi FLOOB STRIJCTUPü

. The d.ocunents (mıcl. l0) mention about the possib}e dangerg of the

timber f]_oor gtructures in case of the utilization of the building

as a school. In present tinber joiştş and. planks are attacked by

insectg arıd also the da"npness causcd decay in some parts.

(seer Appendix 5)

For tbe consolidation, the tinber joists of gro,":nd aııd upper floors

shal1 be replaced with steel I bearns.

By using steel system, the dead. welght on to load bearing ıval}s

wil} be decreased, because it will be possible to pliıce the I bearıs

t-
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one meter apart from each other" Tinber ptanks shal} be placed on

timber joists that will regt on the şteel r bearıs, the total thicknesŞ

of the existinE: floor would not be altered. Soıınd arıd heat iso}ation

wi11 be provided in the space between interva}s. r beams will be left

exposed arıd painted.

The existing planks which are in good condition ıçould be uged in the

neıv floor systeın. In this stage all the tirnber planks of tııran Numune

Mektebi must be examined one by one. A11 decayed planks should.,be

removed and replaced with sound oneg. Remaining timbers mrıst be treated

by fi.ıngicidat and inaecticidal preservativeg to prevent further dete-

rioration.

Drıe to the hıımudity of the groıınd, the flooring of the basement has

severely affected,. llence, the flooring of the basernent would be

charıged. lııe propose to replace it with a concrete pavement.

H,ain water leaking fron the back;r6,1d and the eaves hag accuınulated

in the lighting of the southeast corner of the building. Therefore,

a new drainage system will be app}ied again to thig geetion.

4.5.2.L.2. RF§TORATION 0ı' THE STATBCASE STRUCTURE

The joists in the stalrş ghall be replaced by steel I bearns too. The

saıne methods used for the timber pla.ııks in the restoration of flooring

shalI be applied for each tiınber step.

4.5.2.L.r. RffiTORATION 0f TI{E ROOF

The damp proof corırse will be laid over in the roof. The broken French

tlles and the worn out water pipes will be changed rqith new ones. fhe

chinneys shall be built .on their original traces, to the height of

1.75trı. from the top of the roof.
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4.5,2.2. DISTRI3UTION OF THE IUNCTIONS T0 TIffi SPACE§ ob, TİiE TÜRIN

NUMt}Iffi I,,{ffiTEiBİ

4 .5 .?.2 . 1 . BASE{ENI, FT,OOR

The partitions ıç.hich have been ad,d.ed later in the bagement floor ghall

be removed to bring this flooı: back to its original situation ag

identİfied in the restitution project. However, although tbey are not

original, the door between the roomc 19 and 20 and the door of the

rooın 21 which permits eıit to the backyard shall be kept as they are,

These doors sha1l make service possible to the kitchen space introduced

by the new function.

The basement floor iş geen adeguate space for the kitchen, toilet,

eatİng hall and workıhop. (Ref. to rectoration drawingı)

tsrick ghall be used in the conctruction of the partitionŞ needed bY

the kitchen arid toilet 6paces arıd they shall be coverecl by tileı up

to the ceiling.

The section rınder the tanding of the gro,"ınd f1oı.ır is thought to be

pla"rııed as a teachersı toilet space. The door in that section shall

be replaced by a window. (,Ref. to restoration crawings)

4.5.2.2.2. GROUND AND UPPER FLooRS

The partİtiong known to be congtructed later arıd which extend betşıeen

roons J: aıid B in the ground floor shall be kept because this section

is suitable for the administrative unit.

0n the other hand, the partitions in the gııoıınd snd upper floors

whİch are built later Jrears shall be renoved. to bring back the f}oors

to their orig:İna]. situation. These spaces will be utilized as the

recreation halls.
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A classroom, administration ıı:ıit, preparatory class and library shal}

be placed in the groıınd f]-oor. l]he hall shall be arranged suitable

for exhibitions. (Ref. to restoration drawings)

In t]ıe upper floor, there shall be the c}assrooms, teaching aids roon

and the janitor room.

The decayed plaster rıust completely be scraped both in exterior and

iııteri_or. (Ref. to rnateria} defects) It must be replastered arıd white-

washed with similar materials prepared by the criteria discovered of

}aboratory reports. (see Appendix l)

4 .5.2.]. F§STORATION 0F ARCEITFfTIJRAI ]i[,Ei-lF}ITS

g.5 .2.r.1. COVERED E$]I,RANCE

During its later stages bf utilization, the covereö entrance has been

grey painted. ihe paints on these stones must be reııoved. lıor this,

the t;ıpe of paint ıııust be id.entified arıd careful}y assessed before aıry

decision is taken as to the best ınethod of renoval.

4,5.2.r.2. RF§TORATION 0ı' OPEıVINGS

4.5.2.1.2.L. DOORS

The details on the original doors have,lost their original form

becarrse of the naints applied on them during different period.s of the

buildingls history. Therefore, as a resu]-t of analysis, mecharıical or

chemical cleaning shall be applied according to the type of wood and

after the irnpregıration of the wood, paint or varnish films slra}l be

applied on them.

The doors to be added to the building as nece§siated by its new

fiınction sha1l be rnad,e in sluıple forrns, making use of the same
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naterials.

4.5.2. 3.2.2. WINDO14İS

The sane treatnent ırill be used. for the ırindow§, as well.

4.6. THE TECi]NICAL DEIrAILS

4.6.1. HEATINĞ SYSltzu

The hot water s.ı.steıı wil} be brought to the building. The space needed

for this system is planıed in the backyard, so that there shall be no

danger for the school. The neceggary pipes will be placed. rınder the

groırnd froııı the backyard in a charınel. (F.ef.to restoration draı,ıings)

4. 5. 2. I,LECTRIC RI.§TORATION

For general artificial tighting, incandegcent light sources ,ıiill be

used giving reflected, light.

Cables wi].l rıın through wbite plastis pipes which will be placed under_

neath I beamg.

The starıdard service itluminanceg which are given belovr are the

illııninances recommend.ed for the activities of interior".58

. 10C lux 1lluninarrce for recreation rooın section where recreationa}

activities take place. Fluorescent }amps are chosen for this space.

because, the day light can only nıix with this kind of artifİcial light.

. 200 1ux illun'ıinance is required for office, classroons an6 workshop.

. 15O 1-ı;x illnninance is needed. for ınulti-purpo§e hall and eating hall.
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APPlİ]..rDIX l

"}ji,;W }'iA},lNlı]h]"ı A ])çOğRjlSl] IN öTT0}ı1,\N ;iDlJCAtION

The reı:ovation m.oveuent in the öttomarı educational organization initi-

ated b;ı opening military schools, had also aff]ected t}ıe primary

edueation leve1 iınnediately after 18rtj. Ihig renovııtion ııoveııerrt wag

cal}ed'lNew ıllaJrner" in education at thig }evef and ııarrifested itself

in p}aırning of education, course ,,ılanning, trainirıg the teachers,

methotls of eıiuı:ation, planning and internal ılecoration of the schools.

i]he renovation in compari:ıon ıvith the classical tyne carı be sumrıed up

ae fo11orış:

1. Dııring the classical period, prirıary edi.ica*çiorr iı,as not organized by

the Ottornan t]tate. [lıbyan schools were institutions 51overrıed by t}ıeir

<ışr,r foırı:irlationır (vakıf) and the education in t}ıese şchoolg ınere begirining

in any day of the.year. Af+,er l.eaı:ning how to perform the liosılerı ıı,ay of

prayiııg and reading and rneııorizir:g the i{"oran, the education vnas gettirıg

completed.

During the ıvesternization period, t}ıe ç:r,imary education i$as superviged

and iıanaged by the gtate. The age to enroll these sehools ıvas deber-

mined by üaking into ccnsideration ihe rnental and physica.} iieve}opuıent

of the ciıildren. A}so, eduoatiorı had been divici*d in,Lo classos beiırg

comiıIernentary to each other.

2. In aCdition to the prograns of sıb,,,.arr schools g:iven in iteın 1, in

the gchools ;erforıning the ediıcation in "Neçr hlanner'r, new cour§es
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such ag fiirkish, Arabic, Persiarr, history, geograptry, arithnetic,

physica] iraining, drawing ı,vere included to the education progr*".

]. The quality of the teachers of sıbyan schools arıd the schoo}s per_

forning eöucation in 'lNew Manner" also differ. In the forıner cage, to

be a teacher one shou}d coınmit Korarı to rıemory and kııow the rules arıd

ınethods of Moslen way of praying. Frofecgional capabilities were not

a criteria to become a teacher and also there wag no educationa}

institute to graduate teachers having this gort of capabilitieg before

the westernization period,,After l8}8, one of the renovatio:ıs was the

found.ation of schoo}s graduating teachers.

4. In the sıbyan schools, it wae not possible to give even a c}ue about

the presence of educational nethod§ concerning the menta} arıd physical

development of the gtudents. The gchoolg performi_rıg the education in

,ıNew Manner0 differentiate froo tbe sıbyan schoo}s also in thiı asPect.

In case of the ]_atter type, the scientific nethod.ş taken fron the

western conınunities such as experiment, observation, research, exami-

nation were applied successfu}}y.

!. Sıbyan schoo}s conprised only one claggroon. In thig clasgroouı, the

students were perfonning their educations by sitting cross-legged on

the matting and, sheepskin taid out dİrectly on the floorg. In case of

the schools perforrıing the educatİon in new leve}, concept of clasş_

room haş been app}ied. },Tew sp&ces such as various c].assrooms, nu}ti-

Turpose hall, workshop, teacher arıd director roorıs have been included

into plarıs of the school bui}dings. The classrooms of these schoo}s

}rave been equipped with degks, teacher degkg, blackboarils, etc.

6. One of the fundenental charocteriştics of the 'ıNew tr[arıner" was the

introduction of mearıE aırd faci}itiec for lecturing. The gtuderıtg were
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equipped with the coursö books writtcn in Turkigh, materialg for

ır:ıiting, map and similar sort of eour§c naterials. Before ışesterniza-

tion, in eeşe of sıbyan sehools, the stud"entg even did not passes

book, note-book and poncil.
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APP.LI{DIX 2

tllğ HISTORY 0F ESKİ:IEHiR

Eskişehir lies in the northwest of Central Anato}ia, jn the area

including the leve1 larıd ıçhere tire Sakarya River aııd the Porsuk and

Seydi Suyu rıın.

As an old settleinent eenter, the history of Eskişehir d_a-,,eş back to the

paleolithic arrd neolithic times. The Hittites, ııüo foırnded a great

civi.ı_ization in Foğazköy, are believed to have reigıı.ed in Eskişehir also.

The city became notable during the tine of the Phyrgiarıs. rt is believed

that Eskişehir .gas ioı:rided as a phyrgian city by a phyrgiarı kirig,

Doryleas of Eretria arıcı was naıned Dorylain. rn the VII . century E.C.,

the area where Phyrgiaııs were settled, fell to the hand of the Lydians.

A main ııart of the "Kingıs RoaC" built by the L;rdiarıs, p&§ses ttirough

Yazılıiıaya and lia}lıhisar within ttıe boundaries of Eskişehir. This

road was later used by occupation armies too. In the rnid-Vl. century,

the city savr short attacks by the Persianş.

Eskişehir rerııained j"n Persian rule frora 546 I\.c. ıınti]_ the war of

Gronikos between the Persians aRo Alexarıder the ğreat, in J}4 B.C.

In 1P0 E.C. ı"ıhen the Hellenic states fel1, Eskişehir passed to the

reigıı of the Roii]ans. In the ıııidCle ages, Bskişehir becaııe one of the

Proıninent Christian cities of Anatolia during tire J_ong lasting era of

the trast, iloınan and Byzantine Enıpire (154 to 1O?} A.D.).
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In order to attack the Byzaıtines from the south, the Arabic arnies

eame up to Eskişehir. They occupied the city for short periods in 7O8

and 'l7B. As the Byzantine Ernpire strengthened and expanded eastward,

these Arab attaeks ended.

}'ol1owing the lilar of iı{alazgirt in 1071, the fate of Eskişehir changed.

with corning of Seljuks to Anatolia. The city was seized by the Turkish

arrnies froin the 8yzantines in lO74. Due to the attaeks of the Christian

armies passed through Eskişehir rırrd.er the coıımand of kontrat in 1144

and ıxıder the ccrnınand of Frederic in 1187.

Eskişehir reınained a Seljuk city froın the birth unti1 the fa}} of the

Anatol1aıı Seljıü §tate. In spite of this, not nany Seljuk works have

rerıained to date froın these times. Those remaining to date are a

mosgue built by Alaettin keykubat to his own naJne, arıd baths in §eyit-

g,az!, built by his rıother Üınmühan Sultan.

rn l28!, following the death of Ertuğrııl Bey, Osrnan Bey, the founder

of Ottomans, included Eskişehi.r and İnönü in his area of reign. The Ahi

leaders living in this area, were of great assistarrce in Osman Beyrs

getting a stronghold in Eskişehir and the surrounding area. 'Shen the

Ottornan larıd ıras distributed for the ııurpose of lIıB;nageı,nent, Eskişehir

was g"j.ven to Ğündüz Bey, brother of Osrnan Eey. The city undernent rnariy

changes during the tiııes of the Ottoman Eııpire.

Durİ-ng the ear[ days of },'tehr,ıet the Conquerer, Eskişehir was a Sa.ırjak,

attached to the Beylik of Ankara. From 145l on Eskişehir was annexed

to the Beylerbeylik oi'Kütaiıya. following the discontinuation of the

8eylerbeylik system and aıı administrative reorgarıization, Eskişehir

rernained in the State of Kütahya (lae5).

}Yhen another reorgarıization ıras realized in 1841, Eskişehir beca.ırıe a
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part of province of Hüdavendigar, with Bursa being the state capital.

This lasted until I92r.

Being of the initial foundation centers of the Etnpire, Eskişehir had

Şeen great intereşt froın the Eııpire's ]-eaders, but during the Era of

Cessation and especially the tsra of Reeession, the city was given

little, if any, attention. The city was occupied ıiuring the Celİ.li

Rebellion (16Or), bııt trıe cöıö:-is could not hold on in the area for

a long time and retreated.

After Ottoınan-Rusşian \{ar in 18?7-IB78, imrnigrants began to corne to

Eskişehir and the potrıulation of the city increased. This resulted in a

advancement in the city, but the rea1 advaııceınent waş realized uılth

t}ıe opening of the railway works.

Eskişehir !,/as occupied by the British from the JOth of October, 191ğ

u:ıtil the 25th of September, lPlli aııd by the Greeks fronn the 2üth of

July, 192} unti]. the 2nd of Septerıber, L922. During the War of Ind,e-

Pendence, national arınies were shelterod in Eskişe}ıir and the clty also

served as Headquarters o{'the National Aırny.

İn 1925, }iskişe}ıir beeıe.me a lrovinee arrd a period of progress was begun.

The city has taken on a new look with an increase in population and

consequent establİshment of new commercial centers aırd industrial ıı:ıd

socia1 installations.
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APPEnrDIX 3

AN INT,ERVIE,,ı, F-EI,ATED T0 TIIE TURAN NII,,IUNE }rIIKT],{tıİ

This section is bosed on the interview with Hıgan Doğru (B0), a retired

teacher, who had pıid severıl visits to the Tura.rı Numune }ılektebi when

he wıs a student et the Eskişehir Teacher Trıining School (Eskişehir

ÖŞetnen Okulu) and, lıter served there es a teacher during the period

I924-L926. It is further incluCed arr assessment mad.e by Hasarı Doğru on

a group of historical photographs donated to the National İibrary ly

Bayram Karatan, who was one of the ear}ier directors of ihe school.

(Served during the years L9I6-L927)

QUESTIONı lliıat are the oldest ne;nories in your nind concerning the

Turarı Nıını:ne Mektebi?

ANSTTERı I came to Eskişehir as a student of the Teacher Training School

functioning in the building of the former British school which was

closed during the First ıiTorld War. rn this time, t}rere lvere a great

deal of educational activities in Eskişehir. Many new şchools vıere

opened by the endeavors of }ıIr. Etheın Nejat, İ)irector of Education.

Among these schools, the Turan Nrımrne Mektebi had an exceptional

reputation not only for the beauty of its building but also its educa-

tİonal status, exhibitions, theatricals, conferenceş and. several socia}

activities such as scouting. (Photo. 7I) other schools also used the

[\ıran Numrıne }liektebi to exhibit their sini}ar activities. (Photo. 6I-

62,65-64-55) lnese photographs ııyere taken at the school during a rnixed,
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exhibition joined by the other schools of Eskişehir. The visitİng boys

and girls are the other stud.ents of d.ifferent schools. (rbe young

student pointed by arı arrow on Photo. 54 ls Hasan Doğru when be ,,va.s a

student in Teachör Training School.)

QU]çSTIONı You served at the Turarr Numune Mektebi. Woufd you give ınore

inforrnation concerning the use of school building in those years?

ANS!ı/]İ]1: r served at st:hoo} during the period 1924-19?6 for t,ıio years.

As you know, it is a three storeyed building. (Photo. 56,57,59) The main

entrance reached fron the frontyard, above the stairs, on the groıınd.

floor lraş reserved for the teaclrers. llhe students used the second

entrarıce on the ground floor opened to the bacityard,. There ,f.as no other,

entrarıce to the bui}ding besides these. There,,vere four classrooms on

the upper floor. 0f two rooms in the east of upper floor ha}l, the one

in the NE ıras the teaehersı rooin arrd the other in the sE was a class-

rooul . Eetşıeen t}rese rooms, there yı&s a partition.

On the groı.ırıd floorrtwo rooms adjaeent to the staircase,ııere clasgroons,

tb,e roorn in the NlT of the hal} was the director's room and the other

in the SW was the teaching aids fooffi.

On the grorınd floor, the large room in the east of the ball was confer-

ence hall. Stage and an organ were placed in this ha1l. (Photo. 66)

0rır nusic teacher uşed to play this organ.

The roorıs on the basement floor were used to serve as workşhops. TbE,

students used to go doınn to these rooms for their harıdicraft classes.

I used one of the roorns in the east of the basenent floor as a plroto-

graphic laboratory during the period I worked. in the school.

I owrıed. maııy pb.otographs of schoo} arrd Eskişehir, but I lost thexn

during the transportation.
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i4lirile r rşas ı,yorking in the school, t}ıe nunber of the students had a

sudden increase since the girls lyere e]lrol}ed to schoo]-. (Photo. 67)

Ehen the school turned into nixed schcol the ıı,orkshops were usei, as

classroons. jıfea.rıwtrile, the d.oor on the baseınent floor and the frontyard

_ı,*ere a1]-ocated to the boy students.

QUffiTIOIıi; Are the toiletsı placed under the gtairca,se and the basenent,

original features o the buiidir;g9

AN*sTlıjT.ı §o, there were no toilets inside the building. A11 toilets were

construcied outside the bui}ding and aıijacent to the southern wall of

the backyard..The space under the staircase you mentioned wag covered

by a tiııber partition zuıd useC. to serve as a storage.

QUEStIONı'Ihe recorded docı:ruent irientions about ari allnex in the south

of tiıe school. l.,Tas this annex constructed. at the same tine with the

schoo1?

Ai;-sE'5F.ı §oı its construction took _olace later. The sııace behind the

schoolyard ıras eınp}oyecl as a prod.uce nariıet.

QüESTIOiı|: There were lath a:ıd plaster workg in the halls and roomg.

Are they original?

AldS'ı'l5R; No, there were no lath and plaster works inside t}ie buiJ-ding.

Qü}{STION: T}rere are iron tension bars in the buildi_ng. Do you }ıave an

idea when they ,ııere constructed?

ANŞTfERı-:BaJram Karatan put these tensj-cns bars into p}aces after he had.

returned froın the military service. r cgrnot reca}l the reason. Secuı,i-"y

precautions ııight be the idea.

Q-JF§TIO},J: l,Yould you give more irrfcrma.tion aboırt the edricational status

of the school'i
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ANSIIER: Trrı.an Nurnıne }"ıektebi lTas a public school for period of siı yearş.

The boys at the age of seven were being accepted to the school. (Plıoto.58)

There were seperate teachers for each lesson. Another word, ve had a

specialized teaching system.

The classrooms contained blackboard, desks and tea.cherrs desk. }İost Of

the teaching aids were brought fron the different corıntries of Europe.

They ıvere kept in t}ıe cupboarda. (Prıoto.68-69',70) Furtber, there ırere

a rieh collection of ınaps and tools used in handicraft classes.

QUE§TIONı I read about foreign }anguage teaching in numrıne sc}rools.

Was there any foreign language includeci in the prograın of Turan Nıııuııne

}lIektebi?

ANSlltğR: }'ı:ench and. ğermaır vrere taught untİl the tİtle "Nunune" was

abolished.

OUE§TIOIJı There is a lid behİnd the ııtage İn the conference hall. Do

you know what was that used for?

A}ISWI1Rı No. But, since there wag no entrance to the stage, it might have

served as a back entrance to the stage from the basernent through the

stairs. r cannot say anything definite since it was not used in ny time.
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APPIİiDIX

The ıohoolc ,tıİch hıve been butlt betçeen ı9o8-l9ro ıre defined in

ci.ty ı}nııııcı (il yıllıklırı) of L971 ı,ı fol}oçg ı

$!]roN

Kıdınını Priınıry School

AI,IKARA

9. A"kşın Sınıt §chool

Atntürk Priuary School

Hinır Kenıl Prinıry School

ANTA.IYA

üızi Mustıfı Keıııl Prinıry School

Cı-ııohuriyet Priınııy Schoo}

Çığlıyan Prinıry School

Tekeli Prinıry School

Merkez Prinıry School

Fıtih Prinıry §choo].

Selçuk Prirııry Schoo1

BİtgCİK

Ertuğrul §ızi Prinıry Scbool

BURSA

Hıcı tlyıs Prinıry §chool

nfiıls*
Nıınııne Prinıry School

l.927-L92B

L921

ı.921

L92,|

L9L6

r91o

191B

L921

L926

}91ıl

l.9L7

}90B

L9l-2

L921-L925

-oı -
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DFJüİZtİ

Denizli Lyc6e

]llIİtllğ

İr., Prinary School

Yusuf Hoca Primary ıŞçfu961

Ti.caret Lyc6e

ffiKjŞEHİR

Malhatı.ın Prinary School

Turan Numrıne llektebi

ISTAJ{BUL

Göztepe Prinary School

Nakkaştepe Primary Schoo}

Eyup Bbusuut Jr. I{igh School

KIRsHİR

Cıınhuriyet Priuary Schoo}

Yeşİl;rulf, primary School

KOl.rYjt

Ğazi Mustafa Kena} Prinary School

Hakiniyet-i Milliye Prinary School

İsnet Paşa Prinary School

KOCAH,İ

Ulugazi Primary §chool

Eşref Sait Primary §choo1

MUğtA

Atatürk Prirrary School

Sakarya Prinary School

Crınhuriyet Priroary §choo}

L9I7-L92ö

19o9

1909

19o9-1910

L925

L9L5-L9L6

L9L5-1924

19}r-t914

191r_l912

L925-l-927

]-923

19ze

L927

L926

ı925

L922

19ro

1927

L927
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siı;o_E

Ğazi Mustafa Kena} Priırary School

Curıhuriyet Priııary School

UşAK

Ğazi Kema} Prinary School

LgL3

L921

L9L2



NA],(ts of SCI{OOL Kadınana Priıoary School No 1

1,0CATION Afyon

D;\TE of CO}ISTRUCTIO}I L927-L928

IirSTORY PLAN TYPE Storey 1

The building has been constructed. as a prinary

school. The architect is not knovn.

upper floor

ALTERATIONS

In 1l5], tbe tinber floors have been replaced by concrete.

g;roıınd. f],oor



İiAME of scHool, 9. Akşan Sarıat School No ?

LOüATI0I,i Ankara

DAT§ of CONSTRIJCTICN L924

illıl1'0RY PLAI,I TYPE Storey 2

Its architect is Kenal llukbil Taş. Initially it
was put into service ıınder the name of "ğazi
Erkek Nı:mııre Mektebi". Then its nane was changed

as Atatürk Prinıary School II. Since 1979 it has

served as P. Akşaıı Sarıat Sehool.
upper f}oor

grorırıd floor

ALTERAtIoNr,,



l ıarg or coNsınucrıoıt, l rqza l

I{ISToRY PLA}.I TYPE Storey |Z

The architect of the building is Kemal lı:lukbit
Taş. Initially it was put into service rınd_er the
name of '|Aazi liız Nuınune }ı]ektebi" . then its nııırıe

was changed as Atatürk Primary Sc,hool r.

upper floor

ground floor

ALTERATIONS

, İ ( ;şı:j 3Ş
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l[A],,|lE of SCEOO], Mirnar Kemal Primary School No 4

LoCATIoN Ankara

DATE of CO]ı]STRUCTJ.)}i 1927

}iISToRY PI,AN T'YPF| Storey | 3

The architect of the bııilcling is Keınalettin Bey.

uDDer
flbor

ALT}İRAT1o\TS



NAIIIE of SCE0OI, *azi Keııal Priınanv §chool No 5

LOCATroN Antalya

DATE of CONSTRUCTION 1916

IiISToRY PLAif TYPE §torey l 5

This building has been constructed by "'§overnor

Sabur §ani Pasha in 1916 as a school. The architec
of the builcling iş not knoşıl.

upper floor

grorınd fIoor

.§LTEiRATIONs

in L976, three roons have been added to the gBaoe exigt in the entrance

facade.

l
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NAğE of SCEOOL ğazi keınal priınarv school No 5

LOCATrON Antalya

DATE Of CONSTRUCTION 1916

İilSı]ORY PLAN TYPE §torey 7

This bui}ding has been congtrueted by "'§overnor

Sabur §ani Pasha in t916 as a school. The architec
of the builcling is not knoşn.

upper floor

groı:nd floor

AİTERATICNS

in L)]6, three roons have been added to the space exist in the entrarrce

facade.

t t I
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I{AtrıiE of SC§OOL Ertuğrul ğazi Prinary Scbool No 6

L0CATION Eilecik-Söğiit
DATE of CONSTRUCTION 190B

HlSTORY PLAJ{ TYPE Storey 2

The architect of the bııiltli_rıg is not lmowrı. ğın_

upper part of the door there is a great seal
(Tuş6; of Abdülhanit rI.

the

-;:iiı@ floor

ground floor

AıTF§,ATIONS



NAME Of SCHQOL Haeı İlyas Priınary §chool No 7

LOCATION Bursa

DATts of CONSTRUCTION T912

HI§TORY PLA}I TYPE Storey 2

architect bui}ding is known.

A-LTERATIOİ,IS

#
ı

EEşEı!ı
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NA}IE of SCHOOI. Denizli Lyc6e No B

LOCATrON Denizli
]]ATE of CO}ISTRUCTION L9]-7-1927

HrSToRY PIAN TYPE Storey 1

The construction of tbe bulliiing has been initi-
ated in 191Tı ı:nder the leadership of ğovernor

Tevfik Bey using the contributions of tbe people

and the ınoney allocated by iözel id.arei. During

the nilitarJr occupation of Sreece, the construo-
tion pııoceşs has been interrupted arıd after ten ;,;,,

Jrears of interruption, Ln Lg27, the construction
of the building has been conpleted and put iıto
sedvice for education.
it has been shareö by prinaıy and seconilarlr sohool

arıtt after Lgr' Lr haa been used aş a high şebool.

upper f}oor

gröıcıE floor

AıTER§lIONS

L946- Three roolns have been added. They were placed in between entrace

hall arıd inner g"rİ"r..
L964- Tinber ştaircase has been removed.

L967- Timber floor has been replaced with concrete.

*i- bn
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NAME of SCIlOOL İstik}İ Priınary §chool No 9

tocATION Etlirzıe

DATE of CONSTRUCTION l9cş

HrSTORY PLA}I TYP§ Storey | 2

The building has been constructed by the governor

of Edirne, 'Hacı Adi} Beyi in 1909. fhe architect

is not lcnown. It has been used as a governing cen-

ter of Trakya arıd Paşaeli ceniyeti (Association)

d,uring the War of rndepend,enee. ^[fter the war, the

naxıe of the school has chaııged tbree timeş as

L9?r-I924 Jı. Eigh School for §irls, L924-I927

8azi Paşa Prinary School, }927 İstikl§l Prinary

§chool.

upper fIoor

groıınd floor

Aİ,TEnATIONS

During the restoration in L976, the exterior

the interior parts of the building have been

second floor bas been added.

ııalls have been preserved and

reconştructed ıv,ith concrete.

i\/t i İtı*--
\
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NAME of §AHOOL yusuf Hoca prinarv school No 10

LOCATI,ğı,{ Edirne
DATE of CONStRUCTION L909

HİSTOnY PLA}I TYPE Storey | 2

the building has been constructed in 1909 by the

teacher Yusuf Eoe&. The arehitect iş not knotıı.

rnitielly, the school was lnıown as Dar-ül İrfan
but, for a certain period of time rena:ned as
iiianık Kemal l{ektebii and subsequently, in order

to keep alive the nenoıy of bullder the tit}e
nYusuf }locai haş been gıven to the school.

upper floor

groı:nd floor

AİTERATTONS

The building has been burnt (1974) and after the fire, preserving the ex-

terior wal].s, the interior parts have been replaced with concrete.

I
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§AME of §CHOO|L Ticaret iyc6e No 1ı
LOCA!ION Edirne
DATts of CONSTRUCTION r9O9-r910

HrsTORY PtA}l TYPE Storey 2

Tb.e school building has been constructed by Rafet
Bey, the Conınarıder of §endarne Battalion. ( jarıdar-
na tabur konutanı) The frınitş for the building has

been formed by the contributions of the people
aııel the nenbers of ıİttihat ve Terakki Ceıoiyetii.
The school buililing was narıed as oİttihat ve-3e-
rakki lfektebii. rnitially, the building was put

into serviee as a priınary school but }ater on it
was used a§ Jr. High School for §irlş. After 1947,

it ,ıras used as a commercial school and naned as

Ticaret tyc6e.

grötmit floor

_l

_J

I

l_

il[
L

baseııent floor
AİTERATIONS
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NAğE of SğHOOL }ı{a]-hatr:n Priınary §chool No l2
LOCATION Eskişehir

DATE of CO,NSTRUCIION L925

HrsfoRr PLA§ TYPts Storey | 2

The school has been buj.lt in L925 by 'Özel rdare'
Initial}y its name was 'İnas Mektebi', but later
on the na.ne has changed to '}ıIalhatı:n' aııd for a

certain period of tiıne it has been used. under the
title 'İnönü Primary School*.

gro,ı:nd floor

başement floor

ALTERATIONS

The roof tiles have been replaced and partitionş added.

^_
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, lüAl{E of ŞCHOOL §öztepe Prinary School No L1

LOCATION rstanbul
DATts of CON-qTRüCTION L9L5-L924

HrfıToRY PLAN tYPE Storey 1

In 1915, the eonstruction of the building has

been initiated by 'Evkaf Nezaretin in §iiztepe.
Dıring the military interırention the eonstrue-
tion process has been interrupted and after the
declaration of Republic, it has been coınpleted

anci put iıto service for education in the lst
of l{ovenbet, L)24. Since L946, it has been used

as a priınary schoo]. with pansion. The architeot
j-s Kena].ettin Bey.

ground ftoor

ALT§RATIONS

,_,H

N
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Ngıvıu or SCriOOL Nakkaşteoe prinary school No 14

LOCATION Istanbul
DATE of CONSTRUCTION 1911-19}4

HISTORY PLAI{ TYPE Storey | 2

In 191}, the construction of the buildiıg bas

ştarted on the plot of land açard.ed by Sultarı Re-

şat. It has been finarıced by the oontributions of
the people arıd the construction conpleted ln l9I4.
rt has been put into servioe for edueatioıı ıınder

the na,ne iNalckaştepe İnas Mektebi". This bui}ding
tas adninistrated during the initial years by

"İttihat ve Terakki Cerniyeti' aııd rMüdafai Hırkuk

Kuruluşui and later on haııded over to the adninis-
tration of nıIaarif Nezareti'.

upper floor

ground floor

ALTERATIONS

*arlas the previous restoration refactory and wood storage have been added.

kL L967, the rood ştorage bas been enlargeö arıd coverted into recreation
rooın.



i{AI,j{ts of SCHOOL Ebusuut Jr. High School No 15
ıOCATION rstarrbul

DATE of CONSTRUCTIO}! r911-19r2
I{rsTORY PLAİ{ TYPE Storey I Z

Thts building hae been constructed by Sultaıı Re-

şat in between 1911_1912. Arebitect is ttcnalettin
Bey. During 1912-191) edueational period, thls
building has been put into service for education
tuıder the na,ne "Ey,.p Reşadlyc §ınrıne Mektebii.
Later on, it was used as prinary school, rüştiye,
ıeeondary schoo}...§dıt to the building there is
Sultaıı Reşat rs Mouseleum.

ground floor

upper floor

ALı,EIIATIONS

Recently, eentral heating facilities have been installed arıd the tinber
floor has been replaced with concrete.

I
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NAIİE of SCEOOL Curıhuriyet Prinary Şchool No L6
LOCATIoİ{ Kırşehir
DATE of CONSTRUCTION L926-1927

HrSTOnY PLAN TYPE Storey 2

The school has been built on the plot of land
whieh has been d,onated by Arif Bey durine, I92Ç
L927 aııd, put into serviee for edueatlon in L927.

The architect of the builcling is not knoırıı. rt
has been tolii that thls building has been built
in acaordaırce ıvith the typical projects of }tlOıs. upper floor

groıınd. floor

ALTEBATrONS

Due to the da^nages eaused by 19)8 earthquake, the buitdiıg has been

evaeuated for a certaj_n perioci of tiuıe, and after the restoration Ln 1945ı
the school has started, to education again urıder the nane Cunburiyet P.S.



l sRııg ot, sılicıı | Çazl llustata Xeınal Prlııary Sctıool I No lU I

l ıocıtıoı,ı | ro.ry, l
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ılISToRY PLAN TYPE Storey | 1

This building has also been

Comparıy of öerıaany,,during
type of the sehool is üE*.

eonstrueted by İ,enz

I926-L927. fhe plarr

upper floor

§röiındt floor

.&ıTEnATIONŞ

In 197]", central heating facilities have been installed.

ffi. ffiı



NA§1E of SCğOOL Hakiniyet-i t{illiye Primary Sctıoor lNo |re

LOCATToN Konya

DATE of CCn,l§rRUTiON L9tl

§rstoRY PİAN TYPE Storey | 1

fhe building has been built in bet,ıreeı L926-L92'|

by Lenz Conpany from Gerınany.

upper floor

gröurı& floor

ıT,nm?ATToI{S

The roof tiles have been replaced and in L969, centra1 heating facilities

have been installed.

iln,
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§AME of §CEOOL İşınet Paşa Prinary School No 19

LOCATİON Konya

DATE of CO}ISTRUATION 1926

11İ§TORY PIAN tYPE Storey ,

This building has alşo been construeteit by tens
Conpany fron ğeı.nany. its arehitect iş not hlorm.
The üoverııor of Konya, lzzet Paşa had contrlbuted
ınueh to the conştruction of the building. Up to
1945, it has been used as priınary school arıtl

after this date it has beeıı institute for g:irls.
§ince 1961, it has been used. as prinary sehool.

upper floor

gr'dıııxd floor

ALTEaATIONŞ

In 1978, tbe tiınber floors have beea.replaced. with conerete. The eleetrio
installationg reneşed, and the roof has been covered by zinc.



I$AİIB of SCEOüt Atatürk Priınary School No 20
Iı,OCATiON tr{uğla - Yatağan
DATE of CONSTRUCTION 1925

IJISToRY PLAN TYPE Storey I Z

The sehoo]. of which construetion has been con-
nenced Lı 1925, şaş put into şervice for eduea -
tion in I9?İ. Sinee tben tt has been used for the
sa,Ee purpose. The arcbiteet of the school buildin6
is not lgıown but it has been told thgt the
building has been constructed by ltaliarı ınaster
rıorknen.

gfpusd fIoor

ALTERATrONS

Tbe build.ing has been restored by preserving its original foıu. €Door and.

w,indqın franes has been changed and. partitions have been added.) ın ı97o,
the Turkish tiles of the roof have been replaced ın"ith flat tiles.

y,
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NAİ{E of SCHOOL Sakarya Prinary Sehool No 2L

ıOCATION Muğla-Milas

DATE of CONSTRUCTION l.922-L924

HISTORY PLAi,t TYPE Storey | 2

The sehool has been bııilt Ln L9?2-L924 under the

leattership of the Aoveırıor of t{ğla, Hüştak Bey

with the title il{rıııı.ıne"lfiektebio. The architeet of
the school building is not knowrı but it haş been

tolii that it şas conştrueted,by Hungarian master

workmen.

gfoua-d, floor

ALTERATIONS

Due to 195? eartfuguıke, the buildiıg has been da,uıaged but restored inoc-

cordarıce with the original forxn.

[-
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NAM§ of SCI{00L §azi Kerıal Priııary School No 22

LOCATrON Uşak

DATE of CONSTRUCTION LgL2

I]ISTORY PLAN TYPE Storey ,

The şchool has been started to education r:nder the

title ılNecmi Edipi in ltl2, has been renamed as

"3ir Nrınaralı Kız Mektebio Ln L922.

upper floor

groımÖ floor

ALTtsTİTIO}JS

u
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APPENIıü 5

2O saınples, that is 6 nortar, 2 stone, ]. brick, J plasteır 2 timber

pieces arıd 2 soil samples fron different parts of Turarı Numune §{ektebi

are taken.

The soi}, plaster and ınortar samples are especiatly taken fron the

eame locations. These are exami.:rıed at the Chenistry Laboratory of the

Departınent.

The Laboratory studiee of the exa,np}es are given beloır.

1. COIfPOSITION 0F hfORTA!S AND PLAST-ERŞ

1.1. }JORTAR§

The experiments are done over tbe ıoortars ıvhich are nrımbered as })j,

4Oo, 4o1, 4o2, 4o1, 4o4.

The sa.mp}e§ are taken frorıı ı

. Ground floor - wost hall

behind the pİ_pe of fİre extinguitsbiııg systeın on the north rgall.

(sample no.199)

. Basenent floor - room ?1

under the second ırindoış on the ıçest wall. (samp}e n0.400)

. North facade

east gide of the door which opens to the frontyard. (saın;ıle no.401)

. Bagement floor

north wall of the central hall. (sample no.4O2)
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. ffest facad.e

between NW corner and. the panel srırrorınding the vıindow (saııple no.403)

. Upper floor - north wall of the ha]-}

east gide of t}ıe door şvhich opens to the balcony (sariple no.404)

Each saınple ig ıteighted a,nd treated, wlth 5% 6ııute HCL. Theıı they are

fıltered, washed nrith distilled water and. dried rınder the lrıfrared.

Laınps and vıeighted again. Percentages of acid soluble a.ııd insoluble

partı are calculated,

fhe size distributioı of aggregateı are deternined by sieve analysis

a^ad pipette rnethod.

Aggregateg are examiped rırıder the nicro§cope

Accord.ing to the İnfornatioa derlved froın the experiınentş

. The aggregateg are roı.ııgd a.nd probabty they cone fron the river bedg.

. Non of tbe saınples coptain orgaaic materiala aşdfor eoa1.

The size distribution of aggregateü are more oı legs tt}e ga.oe. (gee

jlis. l, Chart. l)

Mortar samp}es shor approximately siınilar characterictics except

sarıple no.|gg.Thic sanp}e is differeat frouı the otherg. It has a very

little lime content aıd a1l şizea of aggregates appear aroıınd_ L2.516,

The a^nalysis infoımed ı.rs that the mortarg though their places are

different, have approximately the came propertİes. This ınay be due to

the uce of the local ınaterials and the ınortar! which wi}l be uced in

the restorntion of Turaı Nı:ııune Mektebi shouJ,d have sirnilar conposition.

t.?. PLASTffi SA],IPLE§

The experiııents are done over the plasters whİch are numbered as 440,

44L, 142, 445, 444, 441, 446.
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fbese sanples are taken from ı

. Nortb facad.e

east side of the door ı,,ıhich opens to the frontyard.(sanple no.440)

. North facade

east side of the balcony. (sa,nple no.441)

. Grourrd floor - west hall

east side of the windoıv arch on the north wall. (sanple no.442)

. Gııound f}oor

itbOğ,ladi' wa}l between the central hall and the east halI

(sanıple no. 441)

. Baserıent floor - rooıı 25

rınder the second windoıu on the west wall. (saınple no.444)

. Basement f}oor - room l!

east side of the wirıdow on the south wall. (saınple no.445)

. Ground floor - west ha}l

behind the plpe of the fire oxtinguishing systerı on the north wa1l.

(saınple no. 446)

The saıne experi_mental procedures are used for the plaster saınples.

&ccording to the information derived from the experiments

. '_].he aggregate§ are roruıd and probably they come from the river beris.

. Non of the samples contain orgariic materialş a;rıd/ot coal.

The size distribution of aggregabes &re quj_te siınilar. (see }'ig. 2-1,

Chart 2)

Sa,nples no. 44} ı 446 taking froıı dİfferent places show very sini}ar

characteristics arıd. conposition frorn the other sanples.

It can be said that while fire extinguishing systeuı waş setting its

place, it nıig,ht have given d.aınage to the ıılaster aırd cause it fall,



materialg and the saue

2. STONğ

Rubble gtone was identified as travertine. It iş porou,.

). T]I}jBEn

The tİrılber samples llere exemined by Ornarı Eakanlığı Araştıı.ma Iinştitüsü.

rn thece sanples the woodş.,orm (Anobiıırı rıunctatum from Anobiidae) was

found.

4. 'i!f]TS rlOR İ]OLUBLE SALTS

Preeence of solırble salts were tested. in the mortar, brick aıid, the soil
sampleı ;ınd in the unciersides of plaster sarnples.

i'or this approximate}.y 4 g?ans of each saınple are ı,ıeighted, eınd, put

in beakerŞ containing distilled water. Then they are filtered a.rıd clear
şo}utions are anal;;zed, for solu.ble salts.

4.1 . \5SULTı1

. The soluble salts (ti-, oo; , =o; , Po; ) are foiınd in a1l goil
samples

and also the plaster oR the east side of

affected by t}ıe natural defects. So that

repaired at the gane tine.

It can be coııı.cluded that the use of local
conştruction technique have continued.

. They are existent in

ınent. The samples fron

4.2. r}iTtRPnjüTATION

lhe soil contains Cr,

-119-

the balcony nigbt have been

those places might have been

al} mortar and plaster saınples taken froın hase-

groıınd floor have very 1ittle or no soluble saltg.

*O; , rO; , PO] salts. They rise up in t}ıe ııalls
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of the buitding by the help of rising damp 1n the basement and stop

before reaching gro.ıınd floor (up to a height of 1.4Ou. - 1.8Om.).

To golve this problem, the tiınber joists of bagement floor which a,re

direct contaet with soil will be replaced with eoncrete arıd alşo the

floor w'İll be İnsulated,arıd water proofed in horizontal and vertical
directlons to prevent bridglngs of rising damp.
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THE PERCENTAGE 0F AGGREGATES (size in microns)

)ıııo ) zooo )ıooo ıooo))soo soo))zso zso)) ızs ız)) s: s:),

399 66.35 o,/o 7.2l. o/" 8.71 o//o 7.BC o/o 6.50 o/o a o, öl
l. J4 / o

n c1 o lu.u l / o a.82 o/o

400 1.0l, o/o 12.91 o/o 19.73 o/o 22.31 o/o 30. 84 o,/o 9.6] a/o L.ul /o 1.39 o /o

40,1 1.98 o/o ) 0l, o/o 18. 39 6l
/o 28.35 ./. 1a 1c, o /JJ- ı u f o Q,Jı o/ a 

^1 
o/ 2.06 o/o

L02 9.33 o/o 10.39 o/" ,l6 82 o/o 11 1c, o/- a1Ll- 39 o/o 9,23 o/o 3.12 o/o 2.32 o/o

403 29.31 o/o ç1l ol 16.25 o/o 18.22 o/o 19.6'l o/o 6.8 9 o./o 2.15 o/o 1.J8 o/o

ü,0l- 2.b7 o/o 12.66 o/o 16.78 o/o 23.62 o/o 35.80 o,/o t,.89 o /o 1
,l9 o//o 2.35 o/o

Chart 1. Results of nortar sanp}e tests
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THE PERCENTAGE 0F AGGREGATES (size in microns)

):ııo x) zooo )ıooo 10O0)r 5OO soğ)zso zso)) ızs ]2»» 53 53) x

t ü.0 5.71 a//o 6.1.0 o,/o 23.25 o/o 2L.37 o/o 25.32 o/o 9.50 o,/o acü o/L,)q / o 2.86 o/o

Lü.1 2.18 o/o 5.1 9 o/o 22.L9 o/o 46.90 o,/o 16.37 o/o 3.]8 o/o 3.05 o/o

LL2 1.25 o/o 2.25 o/o 11. <c. o /JJ /o 29 11 o//o 32.39 o/o 11. 06 o//o 3.09 o/o 2.60 o/o

ü.L3 8.21 "/o 1. 8l. o/o 22.L8 o/o lL, 5,]
o//o 23.28 o/o 8.38 o/o 2.86 o/" a l1 o,L. ql / o

LLL 3.61 o/o 19.L3 oi. 3]. L2 o//o 32.93 o/o 10.28 o/.
1.

ol
/o 0.8l. o / o

Lü.5 a ça o,,L. )v / o 11. 2J o/o 3]. 23 o//o 3L.92 o/" ,l0.56 o,/o 233 o/o ,l
11 o//o

/r1.6 3.8J oio 2,29 o/o 8.23 o/o 22 0/, ol
/o 1.9. 06 o//o

,l0.05 o,/o 2.39 o/. 2.0L o/o

Ohart 2. Resultg of plaster sample tegtg
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Vll3ygt Hakgmına
Dcsı ı

23/ı2/Lgft 0İ,ın ve tşl-e2,,/?Ü8 il11].1 Eınr§t

ı{İfitİİ].üğü şayıi.l föal. tİggrlne 0Eunpazarl Paşa Ea-

hg]_leslrde ıİİn tsış srta.oktüuna ğİdl].erek yertıde

yapılan tetklkde ı

Takılbgn 356 na. §gha lizerlne otnran blna-

. nln beden dwerları k&rgir,bölııieler bağĞad1 oJ.up

döşene , tavan ve iarstlya, *tpl kİrenltle örttİlü

bu].unan çatının ahşap olduğu görülınüşttiı .

}aezkİr blnanın kalm enkazrrıın bu günkii rayi,-

ce göre 65oo.oo ].lra kıyneütnde bu]"urıduğu ve btna
(i' n^ın hedııl tarlhlndç_n başlaın*k üaere tk1 ay zarfın-

da yıkılıp yerİ_nİn tenİzlçne?ıİ"lqceğ1 kanaattne ve_

rılru ştır , 
-ry'.Geıeği yaprlrnak iir.ere evrakıf Yilİyet Def-Yr vc* ., vr- 

I
terdarlığına bavalestnp ıntİsaarİelerf 

,s yr tle ara

Encl. !
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Yer Çatlamalar o]_ınay]-p yu|ıar].d"E tJelirtil(iiai gibi yalnız arka ve so]
kOŞed.eıı bİr ÇatlaLılıiı giiı"üfuıüştür.Hapcrd.a yazılılıgı gibi eer j.eııirle_
rirı.den 5 cm.lilı bir ayrılma gUrüfuieııiştir.EUyle bir şey olşa üiırala
1c*i. lik blr aYrıLıiia v'e irer yi5rıii,en çat}analar olmasr lazııii ge}irıli.
d.. teıiıe1 irarcının nıulıavemetsİz oln,ıası içldiasını yine blna 4ü senelilc
ınazisiy}e çürütmeiıt edir.

rıi.ijTJ.tj.i:j :

lİinanın Yağmur oluliları taırıir ve teuıe}e nij"fuz e.len sularrn uza!çlaştr_
i']-liaasJ- ile bugüir Lcu}lanılabilecek duru md.a ve şei.rirde!ıi rıürıasi}i
irargir biııalar sağlanılıgırıda ol,1uğu !ianaatirr:ie buluiriuguınuzu:binarıa
AainrÇerÇe\ier[<aPı Ve krŞnıen döşe:ı:er§]-ya onar]_mı umırnıi olar.ak iç ve

'lış iJşı;ıana çatı aktarılması ye elektrık sıııhi tesişat gibı teferruata
Şa.ıuİ1 onariln]-ilın Yapılma§]- tıalintle her hangi bir.iıuruı]luı], uzunca yılla:
eııin-İYetle vazife göı'ece|t şurette bi:rayı işga^r etrıesj_rıd.e ferıni fi.a1,zur
görn:e;iiginiizi tasılik v,e arz eyleriz.
7-çub at -19 1 5

iie3ıı 91 3aşxane J;.u Üy* uy e
1 nci Yurtj-çi söl-ge i.i.İnşaat ,re En:}ak iiijçlıi.r"lüğiinde
+Jg.i,d.Enb? Svl.iıiüİr. (354) Y.İr.ş.i.,iüh.Atğrn. y.İ,*lİm.i,tüir.Atj
.b'aliir Şınb-i, ı,re.rJJlet ŞAL,r,ı\,: E aiınri Çai.ış,,.irt Suat GU i/ii:J

tL2L463 ) ( L2L32L}'imza imza İmza imza
1ı.ühür

;+T;L
l
I



§§İ,,İşEıiİn xız üİ.tA oİiu],t BİİiA§I H.qX.6"İİ{DA nA3üa-DUR

1 nci Yurtiçi 3ölge Komutanlığınıa 24-L-955 gün ve 35L45 sayılı
1erıyle a;ag:.da isimleri yazılı heyetJ.niz 25-L-955 günü yerind,e
YaPm],Ş ve neticeYl aŞağıd.a şıralenan nadd,eleri muhtevi rapor ilebit etmiştir.

1, 3 katlı kargir olan bina yer yer şaku}1 ,arzanirtulani o}arak
d.emirlerile bağlanmış olup bu d,emirler emniyet gerilneeini
bir kuvvete ınaruz kalmamıştır

2, Binanın döşeme ve tavanları ahşap olup gayet mazbut bir
3- irjerdivenler oııarılmış o}up halihazır sağlan d,urund.adır.

4- Çatı d.uruımı ega§ itibarile sağlam olup yalnız oluklar o
t açt ır.

5. Ana duvar taş ve tuğladan gayet sağtam o}makla beraber biriş kapısına, ,.azaıan sağ arka bahçeye bakan köşesinde gerek b
ve gerekee bozuk saçaktan ge}en suların nrevcut ayd.ınlık için y;
kanal _y9}1 İ l q t,eme'l e işlemesi :ıii_u_iilarlaı. hı, lıHcın,]a *am_a-l _l ^* A^l
pencere]-erin rıihverinjen olnıak üzere bİr çatlaklık meyd,ana

6. Su çatlaklığa
ğının da 1 cm.yi
tesiriyle çökne
like}i biı,durum

rağ.ııien cer ıleniirleri,i.iri meveut oluşu v-e çatlah
geçmeıııesi bj-zd.e bu binanın herhangi blr

3ina için Eekişeirir iıfafıa iliühencislerind en y.lıiiiiıend.ie İgme,t
fından verilen ].5-L0-953 tarihl1 rapor heyetin:izce incelerımiş
rapor aşağıdaki şekilcle varit giirülnemiştir.

&. İŞıoloz Cuvarlard.a hatıl o)x,ıad.ığı ve bunuıı bina mukavemetini
Yazelmakta iee(le bİııaCa tratı1 clup ol"ıaCrğını anlamak için bir
yapıld-ığına d.a:ir bj,ze teeacüf edilmeniştir.3u halin bina
tiüşür*üğü kabul ed,j"lserbu bi-nanın 40 senelik bir maziye sah:lp ı
lazım gelirıli.

b. İtaPorda temeldeki gerllme hesaplanarak Lr3 K8/c*2 b1rlrr.r*,.ş *
ve dolma arazide bu yükü zemin:in taşınıyacağı yazılmaktadır.
ha}a ayakta durııakla bu d.urumu tekzip etmelçtedir.

c. Yağmur ufki oluklarının bozuk ve ayd.ınlrk yeri ietinat d.u
d.üzenşiz ve yıkrk olnaşınöan suların bod.ruma hücurı ettiği

tehlikesi civarca bulunan mlimasili binal*rc.ro
arzetmeyeceği kanaatini uyand.rrmıştır.

'ij,I'.İu ıi-ı-ıiı.zur'lar u-fal: tıir tiu;ıir,ş.ila. ;;i,ıeriLeeeıı ;u1,tliiı,jLi,_l]_r. /
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l

!üCrin Bina anahtarı i-i$.]"]"l" &,;J"İk Mtiril,irlind*ıı
alınıf ı

Mahn}].gs4nç}o nİm ni.up H*rinçn
bngı fu,§uti- ıumiıgııntrnr dnla;ıın*

2r

ı CISt}i,nuq i{nnrif Vşkfi],
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tr.inci Yu"rt İçi. EşIgo
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teı üirul i.gi"n tanirj. ;ıti,ı}ç.lft

nl"aınıyacağı iıakkındadır,
s*rr fteİ,
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Defterılıırlı.k ı
ğ/ll§ffi-TnFIE v* 4§*4rr/"?S nnyılı y&u].n],sa:

,I

meç,cut A eetveline E{t26rEoı 2359 uıetrek-s::e mesgtıaglnğa blr arşa,üd
rinde bıılunduğıı ve &yrlca ,pülia kg,rakolu o].arak k"ul]-enı}an bir ka
Iı 4 odadaa ibaret namur blr d,e mttştemtlatı bulunduğu görii].nü.ştü:rj

nuııı tamiıt rnüuıH.,"n bu}untiuğu tıtkıliııd.a her hıın;5i bir resül dsl_r* "İ
tarafından istirıa1 e.iiltp_ eü[lntyeceğinln, bu nıtiınktüı değllse Futtı1
kerakol blu.aEının bu sahadan İfrıınlİt nüıebek,t kışmının binı 11ç i
blrlikte Bo}edlyo vğ}Ğ. lJnel İdnroye bedel takdlr1 euretlle ,r.:yıı bil
ıtüzayede gatışı huşusııııd.sbİ ıutİt*}ş,anızın İşları ve blnanın ;naİJJ. q

bususlarıı,u.ıı §ç kişiitk bir ,iffitihend.üş üur*bıına tetklk şttlrj.]"*r*k
alı,ngcak _ra.B.o.rqn, arşan:.n_ Jlyep-ryş üzerJnCekl blne]-erın kııruluşgi;ıtarlr başlt bXr kroki §le bi"r}J.kte irgş}l" rloa oıuıur . '

: Mallye veki"i"t
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